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The “Міклзпсш Advance" і» published at Chat
ham, Htnunk-bl, N. B., every Tm asDAY morning 
In time for despatch by the earliest mails of that к 
day

It to sent to any address in Canada, the United 
States or Great Britain (Postage prepaid by the Pub
lisher) for $LOO a tkar—the money, in ill cases, to 
accompany the order for the paper.

Advertisements are placed under classified head- і

Advertisements, other than yearly or by the sea
son . are inserted at eight tents per line nonpareil, (or 
eighty cents per inch) for 1st insertion, and three 
tents per line (or thirty-six Cents per inch) for each 
continuation.

Yearly, or season, advertisements are taken at the 
rate of Fiit Dollars an inch per year. The matter 
in space secured by the year, or season, may be 

^ changed under arrangement made therefor with the 
Publisher.

The “ Mi жалісні Advanck" having its large cxrcu 
ation distributed principally in the Coun ties of K eut, 

Northumberland, Gloucester and Restigouche (New 
Brunswick), and in BonaventnrO and Gaspe (Qne- 
1-ec). among cemtmmities edfcngH in Lumbering, 
Fishing and Agricultural pursuits, offers superior 
inducement* to advertisers. Address

Editor “ Miram;chi Advance." Chatham N. B.

: selvc8 in order to become more effi cient in 
I their profession. As an improvement to 

the provisions of Sec. 13th of onr law I 
would make the following sngge.1

T. Let us have well qualified, 
and enthusiastic inspectors as ь 
practicable.

II. If there are any teachers iu the 
- ! profession who are unqualified 

j worthy, let their license be cancels d.
HI. Erase Sec. 13 from our Law and 

in its place, offer a bonus to those who 
have taught successfuly for a period (say 
4 or 5 years) under an A 1 diploma, and 
the consequence will be, there will be a 
greater number show themselves desirous 
of obtaining a position and profession 
which to the thoughtful and

at
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UVL I L Hi SUPPLIES.
VECETINE pure, sug

gests a mission loftier than the statesman’s, 
grander than the poet’s, and only less 
glorious than that of a minister of God’s 
word.

CHATHAM,W. W, OLIVER,•O

Watchmaker and Jeweller,
SST Fine U'oti'h irpairing a Specialty.

і Clocks, JewelIry, Spectacles, Meer- 
acnaum Pipes, etc., neatly and 

promptly repaired.
OPPfSITE MR. MUIRHEAD’S STORE -

The Watchmaker’s Report.
EvXssv il,LK, Ixd., Dec. 27, 1877. I 

Dr. R. H. Stevenb:—
have suffered with Scrofula and-Scrofula Humors 

ever since I could rememlier; it has been in otir 
family for years before l was Інші. I inherited it.
1 have tried all kinds of medicines. After having 
used a great many other patent medicines, after 
having paid many large doctor’s bills, I heard front 
a neighbor that Vegetine had cured him. I had 
good faith because I saw it, and so I went to the 
Dnddenhausen Eagle Drug Store to purchase a bot
tle of the Vegetine. I kept taking the Veoetine 
and, in fact, I liecame better and better. When I 
had taken several bottles 
marks were gone; my 
best blood purifier I
nta. It took the sores and humors off my 
gave me a clear skin. Everybody who 
Scrofula Hvmo} sshnuld trv it."

FEitDINAN

Æomsjwtulctuc.S STEY,бтгяі p$usiitf.55. 00X3

(SUCCESSORS TO Z. O. GABEL

oo.,
Veritas.

і
Tint Subscriber is prepared to I For the Miramichi Advance. |

Law Among the Fishermen.School Inspection.j RE-ICE AND FORWARD FRESH SALMON— DEALERS IX—

COP ŸJ N G INK. |£EivE
Rubber Нозе 

CONNECTIONS,
affording a great 
protection against

- - CHATHAM-Extra Stretched I

PATENT SMOOTH
SURFACE ' , ®.avi|t> ba'l a number of years’ experience n the

Rubber Behmg. P Will їм- pr peilx d°n‘
Ê1- ------------

p n n n tSF Parties interested аго respectfully
_ і U K b to the following gentlemen

В Oak Tanned John Shirreff, Esq., J Phillips,Es<i.,M.P.P 
AXD Mesa. I.oggie <fc Ander.ion D. W. Itoegg, Esq.

Patent Riveted
SHORT LAP

і hose ! leather ватінс.
і /21ANG and CIRCULAR SAWS of the following makers, in Stock or supplied promptly to order 
- * Diste & Sons,’’ -Welch & Griffiths,” “ Wheatman & Smith’s,” and domestic and other desirable

makers of Saws. “ Vulcanite” Emery Wheeis, the “ best” and “safest” in use. Lacing Leather of Superior 
quality • Butchers" Files, Olive Qd, Seal Oil, Native Oil. Steam Packing of all kinds. Manhole and 

itv . .et8‘ Ga,1Sc Glasses, Steam Gauges, Gauge Cocks, Globe Valves, Iron Pipe, Steam, Gas,
ami Water Fittings.

Novthesk, March 28, 1879. 
To the Editor of the Miramichi Advan

Dear Editor :—Having read a commu
nication on the subject of school inspec
tion in a recent issue of the Advance, I 
have belled to ask a few questions on 
the same subject, in o&fler to get a more 
thorough knowledge of the workings of 
our present school system.

The very tact that section 13th of our 
School Law «lid not come into force at 
the appointed time, seems to prove that it 
was unpopular and I fear that it is des
tined to remain so. I have never heard it 
spoken of with much approbation by any 
one who professed, to bo. a teacher.

Will the schools taught by second and 
third class teachers undergo the same or a 
similar examination as those taught by 
first class licensed teachers ? Should 
the Inspector in his wisdom deem 
that the former were doing first class 
work, will they be entitled to the addi
tional forty dollats, or will the appropria
tion be in accordance with their class of 
license ? In the performance of his official 
duties will he take into consideration the 
lack of apparatus which is necessary to the 
success of the Echools ? Where the only 
apparatus for teaching geography consists 
of a scanty supply of the prescribed ele
mentary treatise for the use of schools, a 
faded map of New Brunswick, or of the 
Maritime Provinces, and 15 or 20 square 
feet of black-board surface, will the 
teacher'8 professional qualifications be con
demned because his pupils cannot pass a 
thorough examination on that branch? 
It is true, one map is supplied, but our 
Province comprises but a small share of 
the world. Instances are numerous where

at Moderate Charges.v:/j xm
Ш ■ - v-r/4

зшїр
DRY PINE LUMBER Dear Sir : —I see by the last Advance 

that Bruin is stilt on the rampage, first in 
instituting proceedings against A. & Ж. 
Loggie, and again in lugging off “Doc
tor's ” harmless net to bis den. “ Doc
tor’s ” pill will likely have the effect of 
purging him of some of his surplus spleen. 
The conundrum propounded by “Doctor’» 
as to where fishermen will leave their nets 
has been given np in this section, but I 
have it from reliable authority that one of 

4, thosc tools designated assistant Wardens 
tias made his boast that fie will take all 
nets wherever found, for the more nets in 
his possession the greater honor he mil 
have in

1, là AND 2 INCH.—A LOT OF- ftll Scrofula Sores 
I very good. It is the 
ied. It will cure Scmf-

has got

V • health
WILLIAM MURRAY,

Argyle House
trie 
d hCARTER’S COPYING INK, FIRE! j

I Also, Snperior
і STEAM FIRE EHGIü IV .

Chatham, June 26 187s tf
Ü SCHNICK,

Watchmaker. Main St. 
I know the above to lie true.

Dr. CHAS. M. DUDDENHAUSEN,
Apothecary, Main St

ТИК BEST IX ТИК MARKET, in

THOS. PIERCE, Schooner For Sale.QUARTS, m - Forwarding Agent in connection with I. C. R

PINTS,
HALF PINTS COMMERCIAL COLLEGE. Vkoktixe is полу acknowledged by our best phy- 

:iahs to be tin- only sure and safe remedy for all 
blood, such as

fPHE Subscriber offers for sale the Schooner 
,L ’* MAGGIE MAY," 13 tons, well fourni and in 
согад-ileto order. She* is a fast sailer and a very 
handy vessel fur either freighting or fishing. ,

His',
diseases arising from impure 
In and Bcrofumus huimu -»We arc now giving especial attention to oarJUST RECEIVED AT ТПЕ

JOHN Me DERMA IDCOMMERCIAL LAW DEPARTMENT. VECETINE.MooTficld. March 10, *70.MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE. RUBBER GOODS.Ма”иет->r Pi,,ows
Having a very large Stock of Mill Suppl

The subjects taught are Contracts, Negotiable 
Paper, Agency. Partnership, Corporations, Sale of 
Chattel», Right of Stoppage, Payment, Tender, 
Liens, Contracts of Affreightment." Law Bailments 
(including Deposit, Mandate, Gratuitous Loans, 
Pledge or Pawn, Hire of Things, Hire of Labor 
Hire of Custody, Hire of Carriage of Goods, and 
Common Carriers of Passengers), Marine, Fire ami 
Life Insurance, Arbitration, Real Estate Convey- 

td Administration of Estate.

A HAPPY NEW YEAR For General Debility. the Fishery Department, and as 
several nets have mysteriously disappeared 
from the banks in this section what 
natural than to suppose that he is carrying 
out his threats. His master seems to be 
imbued with the same idea, for a short 
time ago he seized a shovel, axe and chisel 
from an Indian who was cutting an eel 
hole. After going a short distance he saw 
that the shovel was of not much vaine so 
he threw it ont on the ice.

JAMES BROWN,
NEWCASTLE, N. B.

ГТАЗ now received the largest Stock of STAPLE 
XI AND FANCY

Danforth, Mr., Oct. 2,1877ies, and Rubber Goode, ire can Jill till orders promptly. 
Aui ora Goods ark bkst Quality Mr. Stevens:—

Dear Sir:- My health lias always been poor. Have 
taken a great many kinds of medinne, but never 
took anything that couhl begin to help me like the 

I V routine. Une year ago last March, I had the/.-an#

STAPLE & FAMCY
a little. I had never heard of Veoetine. One day 

r-ч \/ X"4 r-x л I saw the advertisement in a paper. 1 felt if 1 could
I J у ^ get that it would help me. 1 sent the next day

111 1-У ^У j ami got one bottle, and before I took one bottle I
__  could see good effects from the medicine. After

*Vi taking a few bottles I could do a good washing.
Uf r» M ЛЇДІД rn rvo 1 ,iave taken seven bottles, am sixty-five years old,
W» Di nUWnnU Oe never was so well in my life and never was so
\ТЛТТ7‘Г>/‘1Т A r ttattid fleshy, for which I feel grateful to you and to our

WAilaJlZLXbVlAL Ally U OlL, Heavenly Father. I recommend it to all around
ли « —.. « ’ me. for I prize it above all other raediciues.

_____ CHATHAM. Respectfully^

^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 1 j Thousands will bear testimony (and do .t volun-

GENKR Д І Д(;иут ' tartly. th;t Veoetine is the l»est medical com-
‘ ’ I iwumi yet placed before the public for the renovat-

ПЛЯІ«ГР"Л-Л-І __ і iiig and purifying the blood, eradicating all hu-
«ППШІnflІ y? Q £Г б\і ELfiEDflU Д МТ ' m,,r» impurities or poisonous secretions from the 
UUlïll?IIC0âi»3ï 151 СПІШНІМ I . s.V!itcI,b invigorating ami strengthening the sys-

ї I tern debilitated by disease ; in ;act, it is, as many 
___ XNn D'-urn ix____  ! have called it. “1 lie Great Health Restorer."

VECETINE

T Q

And Bargains in all Classes of
moreNEW STORE PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, ST. JOHN. N. B.

DRY GOODS, ances, an
O -A.

NO AGENTS! NO COMMISSIONS!!
Thongli no extra charges are made for this de

partment, it, alone, is worth more than the cost of 
Scholarship entitling V» onr fnll course of Study. 

The present is a favorable time for entering.
EATON & KERR.

MILLINERY, 4

CLOTHING, HATS, Etc., ^pHE system of employing Agents or

strictly ilandcncd by ne, it haring provet 
' unsatisfactory both to «iunelves ana custc

In future we will sell onr

PIANOFORTES & ORGANS ST- MICHAEL’S
—Д-—:B e At Net Wholesale Prices, COMMERCIAL
• І ЕтЖІШІ Й'ЛГЛГСІЇЇ?2 ППТ т ТПГЧ-ТП

£Д jj-& ЯЬІСЦ-j feZT L furty per cent, by dealing directly with us, and, ( >—/ ,1, . I , J..J JJJ \JF .H.J 
WÂrVff.Yll іVJÎl.T^Ti : 7 У6 Я moreover, far better satis’actlon can be iruaran- 

ûs teed.
We claim to sell the best Instruments to be 

had, and st^tiie lowest prices consistent with

œ, j; 6 The cash system enables ns to sell at a very 
small advance on cost of mnnufticture. although 

JjjJLto honest and reliable parties we do not object 
і I I—^A ! Tsi j ■» 11 гн- j alloy a reasonable time for payments.
- -V-' ' ■ ІрМ I ' J і ! і 1*рЯ| * і j Parties ordering by mail can rely upon getting

лг i'hvj J'-Lvas fine an instrument as if personally selected
rLw-ryL laflapf ДЕ УЙЖ -v themselves. Any Organ or Piano not found 

* —exactly as represented can be returned to us at 
--Г r our expense. We refer with Measure to over

n Fifteen Hundred Pianos and Organs sold bv us
the last ten years.

Уй-АіЛThankful for the very liberal patronage ac- 
- " * - corded us hitherto, wc can only say that we will

continue our endeavors to thoroughly satisfx 
customers in all their dealings with us.f

Can- 90 Prinee Wm. St, ) 
St. John, L

Sept. 0, 1878. )
ever shewn In Newcastle, which he selected per
sonally in London and Glasgow. v=B J I shall now endeavor to give a short des

cription of some trials Overseer Hogan in
stituted against some of the fishermen of 
the Northesk lately. The first was bronght 
before Justice Mason against two fisher.

PRICES EXCEEDINGLY LOW. Hi
w ЙЖКЙЙIPI У

^HOWARDWHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Ж ST ADIES please take notice that 1 bave un hand 

I і the following l oods, viz :

GLOVES ! Gloves! : GLOVES Ш
1, 2, S and 4 Fastening», in White and Light Tints.

RIBBONS! RIBBONS!! RIBBONS!!!
A complete stock in all shwTes and widths, in 

Silk, Velvet and chenille.

тш s for alleged illegal fishing on the Uth 
March, and also for interfering with the 
Warden while doing his duty. The first 
trial was against one for illegal fishing, but 
when he proved by four reliable witnesses 
that no net was attached to the pole on 

such is really the ease, and a lack of essen- ^at occasion' U 8eemed the spectators 
tial apparatus for teaching other branches a*. c^iar8e was dropped and the trial 
quite as apparent to the most careless ob- carr^e(I on on the supposition that he 
server. In a miscellaneous school of fifty have fished unlawfully at some other
or sixty pupils, can it be expected that the ^me though they brought no evidence to 
“ quality of instruction,” in those branch- Prove that euch was the case. He was 
es will be A1 in every instance under these hned on that supposition. The second was 
circumstances? Reg. 14thof ourSchool Law ^or ÎDterleringwith the Warden. It seem- 
prohibits teachers from awarding prizes of ed that the ûnt fi8herman gave up the pole 
his own to the pupils under his charge, *°іЬе 8econd and after keeping the War- 
and as a hope of reward generally incites den around the hole for about an hour, he 
to diligence in any pursuit, that of know- t°°k hold of the pole when the .fisherman 
ledge included, is it right to depm^im ®hoved jt under the ice, for which he was 
of this motive to encourage his ptig«| £^7®*^doUar8 00848 or fourteen 
regular attendance, deportment^ ja,1‘ He 

Will you allow me to give my

fЩщ

-Sîîf^lr. уд fy

s

TERMS OF BOARD:
Board for the Scholastic year, including tuition, 

payable in advance, .870; September 15th, Si.'»; 
February 1st, 835.

Groceries, Provisions, Fruit, &c. |
CHATHAM, MIRAMICHI, N. В. I

DRESSES ! Dce.sse.4 ! ! DRESSES ! ! !
E Kidney Complaints.—Dys 

pepsia.
Lewiston, Me., Now ô, 1877. 

-MR. K. li. Stkaexs 
Dear Sir,—Mr father has been afflicted with 

Dyspepsia and Kidney Complaint tor the last ten 
y vara, and has been a great sufferer. Our family 
and the neighbors thought we should loose him". 
About six months ago lie commenced takin 
your Vegbtine. Now he is a well 
would not lie without V 
lie advises all persons 
plaints tv give the Veoetine 
will be satisfied that it will cure 
tried all kinds of medicine without s 
taking the Vegetine. I have myself 
for a long time. My father wi 
Vkoktixe, and I have, and can truly say 

felt better in mv life than I do now- 
J. A. CROSS.

No. 3 Chesnnt Street, Lewiston, Mv.

In Light, Colorcil Silks, Tarlatans, all shades, 
and a few Paris Dresses with Trimming to n.atrh EXTRA CHARGES:

$5 00 per annum.
- 5 00 “

б 00 “
- 10 00 “

8 00 “

FLOWERS ! Flo webs ! FEATHERS ! !
White and Colored, White and Colored Ostrich

Agent for the Sah of Western Canadian, 
I a ia I, A’ova .Scotia and Keic Brniusidcl• 1

Drawing - 
Navigation - 
Telegraphy 
Washing 
Red ami bedding,
Instrumental Musi.-. - - 20 00 “
Half-board, - - - 20 00 “
Physicians fees and medicines.
For further particulars send for Prospectus.

BRO. JOSEPH,
Directi >r.

n.j:. is

A'fF Consignments of every description vesper 
ly Solicited un<l Prompt Returns Guaranteed. 1$^ 

REFERENCES by permission :
J B. Ssowb 
Hon. XV. 11.

BOOTS! Slippers:: BOOTS: ВIIox. Wm. Mvirhead 
Hon. It. Hutchison,

In white and flue Surge, Suitable for the occasion hutALL, ESQ .M.P 
Kelly,M.IaC in his house, and 

ted with those com- 
a fair trial, and they 

had

EGKT1XK
afflictedCHEAP CASH STORE.

JAMES BROWNM
THE CELEBRATED

people’s HOUSE. ESTE Y ORGANS!
m T n New ami Bcaiitiful Styles.

CATALOGUÉS FREE.

them, lie 
success befiG. A. BE.ÂIB,LANDRY & CO., a un we., 

take the 
that IPEI lias on hand, a superior assortment uf52 KING STREET,

St. John, N. В JUST OPENED
--------AT TIIE------ -

Argyle house,

READY - MADE CLOTHING,
Invitation Cards,

Baffle Tickets.
Bill Hoads. 

Business Cards.

FURNITURE WAREROOMS.
ST. JOHN.

COMPRISING— chose the latter, and is

VECETINE now undergoing sentence.
Another trial was brought before Jus

tice Niven, Police Magistrate, against 7 of 
our boys who had prevented two Wardens 
from carrying off an eel spear, and although 
no violence was used worse than, hooting 
those Wardens had the boys arraigned on 
a charge at assault and battery. Nothing 
can exceed the vindictiveness of those 
Wardens but their ignorance.

Men’s, Youths’ & Child
ren’s Suits,

IN CLOTH, TWEED k VELVET.

own
opinion of what is necessary to the real 
advancement of education in our Province, 
in the following quotations which express 
my ideas ;

Mr. Dickiuson, secretary of the Educa
tion Department of Masafehusetts, sums 
up his opinions of a good school system 
and says they are : “ fiist an educated

m
Charlotte St., Druggists' Report.

Mr. R. H. Stevens
Dear Sir,—We sell ynur Veobtink ami fiml it to 

be good for the complaints for which it із recom
mended. It is a good medicine. X\’e have many 
calls for it.

Handbills.
Pamphlets

Reports.
4_?Books, etc., etc-

(OPPOSITE KING SQUARE.)
^ Which he is offering at prices suitable to theCHATHAM,

MARCH 15th- 1879.
-------------o-------------

VV E tbVe ja“i OPCwd 8t °nr XEIV PREMISES № altogether New Stock of Goods, completely fillingжШтт^жштт B. F. WITHERSPOONS «6 CO , 
Druggists and Appothecaries, 

Evansville. Ind.LONDON HOUSE,
VEGETINE is acknowledged by all 

і people to be the best and most reliable 1 
Her in the world.

classes of 
•loud pnri-CASES AND BALES CHATHAM, N. B. supervision of all the schools ; second, 

thoroughlj' trained teachers ; third, an ef
fective law, compelling the attendance of 
the whole school population upon the 
schools for the time the schools are re
quired by law to be kept, and fourth, a 
sufficient amount of funds to enable school 
authorities to employ the best talent in 
teaching, and to obtain the best means 
for the teacher to use. ”

“ It is self-evident that no school can 
be successful without a good teacher, and 
the only way to obtain a good teacher is 
to offer a reasonable compensation; for his 
services. We will see the resonablencss of 
this assertion when we consider that a 
person who is qualified for teaching 
school is also qualified for almost any 
kind of business, and the same qualities 
of mind and character which make him a 
successful teacher, will secure him success 
in almost any occupation in life. The 
successful teacher mu$t be well advanced 
in the science of learning, he must lie able 
to tell or convey to the minds of others 
that which is contained in his own mind ; 
he must have tact, patience and persever
ance ; he must be a moral character ; he 
must be a persou of decision and energy, 
and he must exercise a lively interest in 
the success of his efforts. Merit is, and 
always will be rewarded, characters of 
genuine stability and principles of sterling 
worth are, and always will be in good de
mand, and a person possessing such quali
fications will^ experience no difficulty 
in obtaining employment and a liberal 
compensation for his labor. The idea that 
a reduction of salary would lessen the 
quantity and thereby better the quality 
of teachers (to use a figurative expression) 
is absurd in the extreme, wrhile an opposite 
course w'ould most effectually accomplish 
tbetlatter if it did not the former.”

We cannot help expressing our surprise 
at the course pursued by those in charge 
of our school matters, for iu our candid 
opinion a more hurtful and ruinous plan 
to the cause of education than the one 
already adopted, could hardly have been 
thought of. Do we plead hard times?
Do we compare the worth of human minds 
with the size and contents of our pocket 
books ? Heaven save us from the thought !
We believe that if school boards would of
fer salaries of one hundred per cent., in 
advance of the present rates the l^enefit 
received from the schools would double 
the extra outlay. When this is done, the 
position of school-master will be well 
worth striving for. When the induce
ments are sufficient there w ill be no lack 
of competent teachers. On the contrary, 
should tcachere^salaries be reduced, there 
will be an increased number of applicants 
for the schools, and this, instead of proving 
the course pursued is a judicious one, 
simply proves the opposite. As the sala
ries are reduced, teachers who could 
mand large salaries leave the field and the 
vacancies thus made, must be supplied 
with other teachers. Consequently, those 
persons who will never be able to com
mand good positions, whose talents are 
second or third class come into better de
mand.

I agree with you in stating that “ im
portant advances have been made in 
the diffusion of education, as well as in 
the methods of teaching.” of late years, 
but am not convinced that the fall power 
of Sec. 13th of our present law would raise 
the schools throughout the country to a 
higher “ standard of proficiency,” for the 
teachers of our Province are generally as 
much interested in the cause of educa
tion as those w'ho make the laws and 
regulations by which they are governed.
By teachers, 1 mean those who are legally should think he could easily obtain that, 
qualified for the work, who have attended But in this he reminds one of the story of 
a Normal School and who,by every means a boy who, being held by his Mother 
itv their power, continue to improve them- from a row, shouted wildly and furiously

"W^XaTSriZrT BEDROOM SETS
si*cinl attention to these Sets, as their equal cannot

OFFICE DESKS, TABLES

WARDROBES, BOOKCASES, SIDEBOARDS, WALNUT BUREAUS,
5Iî'.K=,,.lj^.Xl,PAV'S.>,Çriî!PL,,àUs'i- BOOKING СПЛ1П8, LIBRARY TABLES. CENTRE

GLASSES, ( Kills,and a lull line of fine BEDROOM SETS, and all 
kinds of CIIKAV FURNITURE, FLOCK & EXCELSIOR 

MATTRl>hKs, FEATHER PII.T.OXVM. <Se.

But when Overseer Hogan entered the 
office of the Justice on the morning of the 
trial and saw a keen little lawyer from 
Chatham, he did not look so sanguine as 
on former occasions ; and when a few 
minutes later a sprig of the Law (Counsel 
for the prosecution) entered Mid saw our 
demure looking little friend, his chin be
gan to drop, and it was plain to be 
he had no id^a of trying conclusions with 
him. After standing at His Honor’s desk 
for a few moments he announced in a fal
tering whisper that he would withdraw 
the charges. The defendants’ {Lawyer 
now arose and demanded for his clients 
travelling fees and pay for their day. 
Then was heard ominous growls from 
Overseer Hogan,mingled with dire threats 
of future vengeance if the defendants dare 
press their ^aims. But they were not in
timidated and received the sum of five dol
lars and thirty cents.

Next came a thirsty looking constable 
demanding nine dollars and eighty cents 
as his share, and by the time the expenses 
were added together they amounted to 
twenty-five dollars, which the Dominion 
Government will likely have to pay.— 
If the expenses came out of Overseer Ho
gan's own pocket he would scarcely be so 
fond of going to law on the statements of 
such tools as ho- employs. But he is so 
puffed up he.JmagiûÊ§^he can ride rough 
shod over the fishermen, and if we were to

PRINTED AT THE

“Miramichi Advance” Office,
CHATHAM, N. II

I AM offering the balance of my Stock of-А- ЗИ БКІО

GREY,
ДГwilli French Bureau* ami Dressing Cases. We call 

be found else» here in the City. A large nssonu 
CHA8RS. Besides these we are shi.v

VEGETINE
Prepared by

H. R. STEVÊNS, Boston,Mass.

Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists.

DRESS GOODS. PRINTS,

ти»,
V NDEIiCLOTHING.TR І ЗІ MINGS,Де.WHITE,Newcastle Bakery. * PRINTED

COTTONS,
AT VERY LOW PRICES-

A well assorted stock of Groceries, Hardware 
and Cuttlery always on baud.

NEW YEAR! gjj Kyi By reading ami practicing
BA Dll w 1? tained lu the bent ir.cdicai 

book ever issued, entitled 
SELF-PRESERVATION

Cotton wArpS,

Canadian Tweeds,
WHOLESALE & RETAIL,

Flour, Corn Meal. Tea in ehests, half chest* 
quarter boxes, Tobacco, Sugar, Soap, 13nl 
Іллі, Hams ami Bacon, cheap for cash

RICHARD IIOCKEN

seen
(«rand Display of Cakes. 1PRICES LOW, 1Г Ш Y S* S" S PFricv only $1. Scut by mail

В В В В Vbhl on receipt of price. It 
treats of Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline, 
Nervous and Physical Debility, and the. endless 
concomitant ills and untold miseries that result 
therefrom, and contains morn than fiOorigiual pre- 

CADOADADIII A ecriptions, anv one of which is worth the price of
uAnuArAnlLU* the book. This book was AYritten by the most ex

tensive and probably the most skilful practitioner 
in America, і o whom was awarded agold and jew
elled medal liy the National Medical Association. 
A Pamphlet, illustrated with the very finest 
Steel Engravings—a mar- IIP Л В 
vel of art and beauty— H tr Д В
sent free to all. Send ■■■«■
fir it at on< c. Address 
PEABODY MEDICAL-* nnsf API P 
INSTITUTE, No. 4 Iiul-Т И f Sl°3 P 
finch bî.. Los; cn. Mr;’. П Fffl

TERMS LIBERAL
STEWART & WHITE,
WOODS GO'S sfkiisig- goods.

REMARKABLY CHEAP
WILLIAM MURRAY.

March 20,1870ЛІСИ FRUIT.
AND A G USERAL VARIETY OF NEWPLAIN, POUND CAKI2, 

- SPONGE, CARTER’S and contains 

book
G-EO.QUEEN,

Ргіавмз Loai&e,” “ Marquis cf Lome,” Вис
ALL KINDS OF PASTRY. ORGANS The Great Blood Purifier

A genuine fluid extract of Red or Jamaica Sarsi 
parilla, combined with Iodide of Potassuim.for the 
cure of all diseases arising I tom impurity he

Nearly all the diseases that trouble i.e лишай 
race are influenced by the state cf he blood. It is 
indispensable that this fountain of life l»e In a 
pure amt healthy comliti

purifier vf the b!„od, 
system, and preserver cl the 
КагаарагіПа has no equal.

For dale at the drug stores.

NEW BAKERYAlso—Confectionery. Syrups, Choice Fruits, in 
Lemons, Oranges. Prunes, Tamarinds. Apples, 
Hates Raisin», Figs, &c., and everything belonging 

First Class Grocery, at

er
-----EXCEL . ГШБ riubecriber would roapectriillv announce to 

the inhabitants ur Chatham that hu has opened

R
Ш deliver

Bread, Pastry, Cake, Crackers,
Ac., of the best quality, in any part of the town.

25 King Square,. 1—In thoroughness of construction and quali%- of material, 
i— In Originality and beanty of design and finish.
3. —In fine musical ami orchestral effects.
4. —In quality of tone.
5. -In power, (not- noise.)

ST JOHN. TSSTcSwE Orumt

K™£Iü™>x * c<4 Brandy I Brandy I
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS, MONTREAL. » V

! a ReAs afrom which lie w

WOOL SQUARES,CLOUDS.and BREAKFAST 1 
T f SHAWLS, in great variety, new, fresh and і 

beautiful, at lowest cash prices.
WOOL and PAISLEY SHAWLS very Cheap, at 20 

King Square.
GREY and WHITE BLANKETS at liottnni prices,' 

at 25 King Square.
300 PIECES DRESS WINCEYS, very cheap, at 25 

King Square.
PIECES DRESS MATERIALS, iu all he lead

ing shades, at 10 cents per yard, undoubtedly 
the beet value ever shown in the citv, at 23 
King Square.
MM BLACK CRAPE TLOTHS véry much

j ЙЗГ Orders left at the upper aud lower stores of 
j the Messrs. Johnston, or with thedriver of the cart 
I will be punctually attended to. *

JOHN WYSK.

They have a VALUE in ac oidance with the cost of their production.
They arc THE BEST, consequently they are CHEAPEST in the long run. 

Inspection and comparison arc solicited. Cultivated musicians aie especially invited to examine 
ami test these remarlcnble instruments and-«xrÿ body should acquaint themselves with 

their intrinsic merit. Circulars and Music free to any address.

.lust arrived per Diuisinane, from Charente

HARDWARE, PAINTS, ETC. 30 Quarter Casks
MARTELL BRANDY,

Pale and Dark.

20 Quarter Casks
JULES ROBIN BRANDY,

!
■ SPRIITG-, 1879.
SPECTACLES IGEORGE WOODS & CO.,

CAMBRIDGEPORT, MASS.

THE VOX HZ'CnvÆ^X.Isr^..
A High-Class Monthly Journal of Music & Musical Information.

20 PI
red need, at 25 King Square 

300 PIECES HEAVY WOOL T 
boys and men’s wear, at 
j.ri.-es, at 25 King Square.

500 PIECES PRI NTED COTTONS and CAMBRICS 
ug out at i-ORl prices, at 25 King Sq 
JKS GREY ni d WH1 ГЕ COTTONS 

meneing at б cents per yard, at 25 King Sip 
The largest stock of CLOTHS iu the citv is 

off at less than wholesale prices, at 25

^Every

CLARKE. KERR & THORNE judge his thoughts by his actions they v 
would run somewhat in the following 
manner, —

CHICAGO, ILL.WEED for youths, 
astonishingly low EYE GLASSES,

COQUILLES, 
SPECTACLE CASES, 

OPTICAL GOODS,

TTAVE RECEIVED during the present month, 
О. or have ou the way, the foJowing 
to their stock, which they offer at lowe 
rates, aud in anticipation of ач increase 
able to give their customers the adva 
ing in season.
550 Dozen llay Rakes,

Fork Handles,
Scythes,

50 dozen Scythe Snaths,
175 boxes Scythe Stones,

1 cask Sickles and Hooks,
10 barrels Turpentine,

tSO Rolls Sheathing Paper,
Зо barrels I Jnseeil Oil,

5 tone Prandram’s Paint.
*20 barrels Whiting,

barrels Fire-proof Paint,
2 casks T able Cutlery,

2 Casks Butchers’ Files, 
llsh Hardware,

Pale and Dark.

JOHN W. NICHOLSON,
Victoria Wharf" Smyth Street, St. John

additions 
est market 
in tariff,are 

ntage of buy-
iooo’pTec I am king of all I survey ;

My right none dare dispute,
From the centre all down to the sea, 
I am Lord of the itsh and the brute.sell-

purchaser should call and sec our stock 
в placing their orders elsewhere, as wc sell 
ne goods at lowest rates, at No. 25 King

Tin Ware,illg
Mqi z.I 30 dozen 

305 dozeniZ

Iron Ware.MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE. The Lazaretto ScandalJgACH number eon tains f rom^eigh to ten pages of original rod carefully selected Music, and fonr to 
Mnsic published in the country. ' h " ‘ te ew of er> piece of

THE PRICE IS BUT ONE DOLLAR A YEAR POST-PAID,

geney for Lazarus and MurrU’s ''Perfected Spec-
P. J. QUINN. Сюисюгжв, April 7th, 1879.

To the Editor qf the Miramichi Advance.HOUSEHOLD REQUISITES,
T. F. KEARY

I REAR OF CUSTOM HOUSE, CHATHAM
Mr. Editor.—After all the incoherentMAY BF. HAD ATSCHOOLTEACHERS :

nga very small portion of your leas are time 
to my interest. I do not expect you to canvas for 
my celebrated Beatty’s Pianos and Organs unless you 
see fit to; but the service I require of you is both 
plehsftnl and profitable. Full pariicula 

Addresa, DA NI EL F. B 8 ATT Y,
Washington, N. J

I nil for this small sum the subscriber wil receive in a year Music which would cost at retail not less tha 
twenty dollars. arguments and wild rambliugs with which 

the readers of the Advocate have been treat
ed of bte by “ a member of the Board,” as 
late even as last week, it is not necessary 
for me to say that he has had no lucid 
moments since he fell from that ’ ‘ gibbet” 
and that very little hopes for his recovery 
are entertained. But, can it be Mr. John 
Young, “ a member of the Board,” who 
so boldly and falsely asserts that the vote 
on the dismissal of A.K. McDougall Esq., 
was six to four? Mr. Young will not 
deny that ten members only were present on 
that occasion. He says four voted against 
the dismissal and he coolly and innocently 
concludes, that six voted for it Perhaps 
Mr. Young is too “modest” to say that 
one of these six, Justinian Savoy,is Chair
man of the Board, and therefore, would 
not be required to vote on a division of 
five to four, as the Board divided on that 
occasion. What he would or could have 
done in the case of a tie vote, as would 
have been the case without Mr. Walsh’s 
vote, is another question. Mr. Young’s 
talk about the six to three and six to four 
vote, and Mr. Walsh not voting, only 
shows what an adept he is at misrepresen
tation, and proves his acts indefensible on 
fair grounds. It Mr. Young will say that 
this Chairman could have voted on a di
vision of six to four, he must be more fa
vorably disposed towards him than he 
was towards his predecessor, the Rev. Mr. 
Babineau, who was denied by Mr. John 
Young, the right to express an opinion on 
the merits of any resolution coming before 
the Board.

Can Mr. Young be really sincere in de
manding that all his transactions “be 
sifted to the very bottom ’’etc.? If so I

JAMES GRAY’S,devoti
IMPORTER A WHOLESALE & RETAIL ; Я rusks Zinc, 25 casks Engl 

. tx> c .sus Americau Hardware,
34 boxes Scales,

29 Ik ix es Wool Cards,
40 reams Sand Paper,

G5 cases Axle Grease,
1200 boxes Window Glass,

200 boxes Horse Nails,
50 boxes Clinch Nails,

2 tons Plow Mounting,
200 Mis. Shovels and Spades, 

92 bilk. Hay & Manure Forks, 
40 bundles Hoes,

5 bales Salmon Twine. 
34 cases Assorted Goods.

Boat'Nails-all sizes, of good 
quality & approved pattern.

4:2 and
PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,

ST. JOHN, N. R
WHOLESALE OB RETAIL. 4117

MUSIC OLD AND NEW! MUSIC POPULAR AND CLASSICAL! MUSIC FOR 

THE IlOUSEHOLD! MUSIC FOR THE SINGER! MUSIC FOR 

THE PIANIST! MUSIC FOR THE CHOIR!

MUSIC FOR THE ORGANIST!
Published Monthly by Geo Woods & Co., Cambridge poll, Massachu setts.

itf~ Single copie* 10 cents *^1

George St., Chatham.DEALER IN

Choice Brands of Wines,
LIQUORS and CIGARS,

CANNED GOODS, ETC.

A large quantity of bottled ENGLISH 
ALE and IRISH PORTER on hand and 
for sale by the dozen or barrel

EVERY FACILITY IN TIIE WAY OF

SMALL HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, 
Indispensable in the Kitchen.

FREE I Any person who wiil make and lor-
* * 1>И" * ward me a list of the names of re
liable persons of their acquaintance who wish 
to procure an instrument, either Piano or Organ,
1 will nsc my best endeavors tv sell them one, 
and for every Piano 1 succeed in selling to their 
list within one year, I will credit them 
<10, and for every Organ 85, to be implied on pay
ment of either a Piano or Organ: "and when ‘it 
amounts to a sum sufficient to nay frт any instru
ment. selected at the lowest wholesale price, j 
1im nediateiy ship the instrument, tree, or 
,after апУ smour.t is credited the balance may be 
paid me in cash and I will then ship them the mst ra
llient. They need not he known in the matter, and 
will be doing their friends a real service, as 1 shall 
make special offers to them, selling a supe
rior instrument lor from one-half to two- 
thirds what is onlinarly seked by «gents. Please 
send me a list at once, and after you have made iu- 
quiry, you can add to it Address.
DANIEL P. BEATTY, Washingrton. N. J.

і

Brandy! Brandy!|SUGAR> FRU|T. onions, &c.

LOGAN, LINDSAY & CO.,

Call aud see the Useful and Fancy

TIN WARE, WIRE GOODS. ETC.,

I. & F. BURPEE & Co.,
Cor. Dock & Union sts.,

50 JJHDS. Martel 1 BRANDY, pale and dark

110 qr. casks 
20 octaves 

800 cases X
100 cases XXX do. do.
125 eases Martell Brandy, flasks,2 doz. each, pale 

and dark ;
100 eases Hennessy, do. do.

JAMES CRAY’S, CEORCE ST., CHATHAMdo. do.
do do Have Received

DB1S. EXTRA C. SUGAR 
TCt/ 30 do Granulated do. ; 

10 Boxes OR ANG B8 :
5 “ LEMONS ;

10/ Bhls. ASTRAL OIL ;
Daily Expected

do. do Vick’s Floral Guide.TTAVE on hand and to arrive by weekly 
JU. ere Bar Iron, Common and Refined ; Low- 
moor>jSwedde and Burden Best ; Sheet Iron ; Com- 

and Galvanized ; Hoop Iron ; Cast Steel; 
iirths Flat. Square and Octogonal and Best Axe 
uSeSteel ’ Sleigh9hoe> Tire» Calking and Rd

A beautiful work of 100 Pages, One Color
ed Flower Plate, and 300 Illustrations 
with Descriptions ul" the best Flowers and ge- 
tables, ami how to grow them. All for a 
Cent Stamp. In English or German 

The Flower and Vegetable Garden.
175 Pages, Six Colorcil Plates, ami many hundred 
Engravings. For 50 cents in paper covers; 81.00 
in elegant cloth. In German or English 

Vick’s Illustrated Monthly Magazine 
—32 Pages, a Colored Plate in every number and 
many fine Engravings. Price 81.25 a year; Five 
Copiée for 85.00. Specimen number sent for 10

Vick’S Seeds are tlie best in 
Five Cent Stamp for a Floral Guide, containing 
Lists and Prices, and plenty of information. Ad-

JAMES VICK. Rochester, N. Y

Pdital.JOHN W. NICHOLSON, 
Victoria Wharf, Smyth Street, St. John.

DANIEL F. BEATTY’S ^ Charcoal Tin Plate», I. C. D. C., 1. X. Coke Tin 
Plates.

Ingot Tin, Strip Tin and Solder.
^Plough Mounting, (Wilkie’s Sco

and*Nalls Bell°"’8 and Vices ; Axea ; Horse Shoes 

Cable Chains, Deck Spikes, Clinch Rings and 
Washers; Tarred and Manilla Rope; Tar, Pitch, 
Rosin and Oakum.

For Carriage,Makers—Springs and Axles. Bolts 
and Nuts ; Oval Iron and Best American, equal to 
uiwmoor ; Common Wire and Annealed Wire for 
Hay Pressing ; Pig Iron, etc..

2y 1679

MATTISON’S
Pancreatic Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil

150 Bbls. ONIONS;
Boxes Layer, London Layer, Loose Muscatel 
and Dehesa RAISINS ;

2 Cases BURNETTS EXTRACTS 
New Walnuts, Almonds, Quinces, Де. ; 

AMERICAN OIL, Ac.. Де.

78 and 80 King Street, St. John

Case Brandy.

PIANOS & ORGANS. 1200 C
сйВУиацекгв**В9ЖЕЗивняеввенпЖ&» Rnlicr,” “Renault," aud other brands. For sale
RPATTV piano, « n л s n 1""'
JSto&St.1 J
noi.tiKN Tongue paiiijiii organa 
sweetest toned and most perfet t instruments < 
before manufactured iu this or any other country.
The world is challenged to equal them. Best dis
counts and terms ever before given- Rock Bottom 
panic prices now ready to jobbers, agents and the 
trade in general. An tdTer: -These celebrate.! in
strumenta (either Piano or Organ) boxed 
shipped anywhere, on five to fifteen lavs' lest 
Money refunded and freight charges paid both w 
in any way unsatis actory. Fullv war 
years as strictly first-class. EX 
LIBFRAL DISCOUNT 9given tot 
Lodges, Halls, Ministers, Teach- 
to have them introduced at once 
•gems. Thousands now in use.
ADVERTISER, (Catalogue Editio 
testimonials, now ready,
1858.
■Mdnn,

: 60

tch) Plating and

LACT0-PH3SPHATE 07 LIMB.25 Bbls

This medicine can undoubtedly be used with 
greater success than any other remedy now known, 
in cases of Consumption, Coughs. Colds, Hoarse
ness, Bronchitis, Scrofula, Chronic Rheumatism, 
General Debility, Wasting Diseases of Children and 
Adults, and whenever it is ue;essary to increase 
the vital forces and build up the system.

DANIEL PATTON St.John.
the world. Send

Tobacco! Tobacco!!Rum and Whisky.
NE HUNDRED casesBagot’s Huttort Whiskey; 

150 cases Dun ville Whiskey ;
100 cases Kewnÿ’s Old

DANIEL PATTON. 8t. John

O Bowditch’s FLOWER
SEEDS.in store і tlo^етя^t!;:t.hлLw^Гvni1г.,la,r;.

to disagree with them after a time ; this is mainly 
L I ^ne inability of the stomach (weakened bvиПгпП ТОГ ( disease) to digest the full amount of the oil taken.

І хУ I wCiwl ■■ To overcome this trouble we have added Pan-er-
----------- atine to our Emulsion, which not only assists in

1 AA T)BLS. HERRING digesting the oil, but is an acknowledged remedy
1UU X) ’ of itself in the treatment of Consumption.

.. л , , . „ *n taking M .ttisou's Pancreatic Emulsion of Cod-
50 Quintals CODFISH, Liver Oil with Lacto-Pbosphate of Lime, you re-

ООЛ икі ГТ rvw.n ceise t he benefit of two of the best remedies known
Bbls h LOUR, to science, in the treatment of any of the above

diseases.
so BM, CORN meal, : FOR SALE BY ALL DBUGOISTS.
20 Boxes TEA. $1 per Bottle. Six Bottles for *5. Trial size 25 cts.

J HAVE jnst received s large Stock of

trial.
for 8 1 you buy j* 1 10j worth of Seeds or Plante 

|8 3 45 “ “ Seeds or Plants1
W. C. MCDONALD’S

to:
ays if 

ranted for six 
ORDINARY 

dies,Schools, 
rs. etc., iu order 
where 1 have no 
New illustrated 

Ion), with list of 
Established in

Demerara Rum
1 ЛЛ "PUNCHEONS DEM 
-1UU I (in bondi 

DAM

8 8TKA

.ooo,O. J» 8 5 8 0 00 “ “ Seeds or Plants.

" Seeds or Plants.
For sale low.

EL PATTON, St. John “ 812 ftoj “810which I will sell in Bond or Duty paid,
oo! “JUST LANDING.

Ex SS. “ Scotia," from Glasgow and Liverpool:— 
1 Пкіі ASKS (pints) Irish and Scotch Whis-
r . • WomJSIU* flr eaaks John Stewart's Kir-

glixton s WHISKEY:
50 hhds. BASS' ALB.

DANIEL P

820 826 ** Seeds or Plante.sent tree CHEAPER THAN CANBE IMPORTED.
My New Catalogue for 1879 is the best and most 

comprehensive work issued. It contains numer
ous Enoravinos, illustrating thousands of the best 
Flowers and Veortables, and also descriptions of 
all the Beautiful Plants. Mailed fur a 3-eent 
stamp. To customers free. Seeds or Plants by 
Express or Mail (Safety guaranteed,)

DANIEL F. BEATTY,
Washington New Jersey Call and see Samples and prices.

ISAAC HARRIS,
Water St., Chatham.

Carda All lovely Chrom 
*c with name lOcta

os, Mottoes,Flowers, 
Nassau Card Co. 

Nassau, N.Y., U.8.
ARGYLE HOUSE, FOR BAL* IS CHATHAM BY

J. FALLEN & SON.PATTON, St. John Chatham, March 15. 1879.
WW.t. BO WITCH. *45 WARREN ST.. BOSTON. MASS
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-"let go ” !—but whispered softly 
over hia shoulder—“ hold me, Mother” ІЇ 

Mr. Young says he has noticed with 
pkesure the* a committee of five M. P. P’s 

•ppemted to inveetigste all this 
niâttsr (À Fredericton) and says they 
vffl discover that the Lazaretto bread is 
good, the molasses plenty, the stock large 
sad that the very hospital grounds, I sup
pose, are flowing with milk and honey 
(for the Supplies Committee). Would it 
not be more satisfactory to Mr. Young and 

killing to the minority to have that 
investigation at Tracadie where all the 

could be heard ! That 
Committee would learn how many times 
the leposs had to do without their meals 
owing to that “ good bread.” They 
would learn who is that “ Supplies Com- 
mittee.” They could tell Mr. Young (for 
he would Hke to know) which of the 
Messrs. Ferguson sold at public competi
tion and sent in that “beef.” They 
would team how many voters were can 
vassed fee the last municipal election by 
the hsspm and that constable or guard in 
thair sham excursion thro ugh the country 
m search of ... . lepers ! and 
they paid by the Province ! ! And that

TTSINESS-Pitamitiri Advance. should be taken, arguing, that it was in the article to which she refers seem I am sorry the member from Kings had gone there on business connected
part of a plan, to abolish local assemb- to be without good foundation. In- came in while I was speaking, and ap- with the relief of the tire sufferers. He
ЬТЖо»СІі1ПьГ^І»Л deed they are all based upon mere ГІьгеМ to «ta met by a committee who accom-

the Dominion. This, he would resist, doubts and theories which we are con- bis coat off. Let him do it now P&nied him to his hotel, where, as the
Ritchie, in a short address, also spoke vinced will he dispelled and disproved ] and he may have the other arm in a room was not large enough for those 
in favor of the upper House, and cordi- аз soon as the change is brought ! «ling. „ . I who called, they went to
ally endorsed Elder’s course. The re- av ut * Cries of ••Shame”—“You re no gen- | „ . ....... '
solutions were, carried by a large ma- [ J______ m , , _____ I tleman”—“You’re disgracing Parlia- j nce lam street- The gentlemen
jority, Elder and others on that side Chatham Branch Railway I ment.” \ presented him with a requisition, and
voting for them. What the result of ’’ The Speaker said he regretted to have he said he could do nothing until he
the Joint conference will he, no one can ; w, repm(hlce M, Blair, Resohition ^^heCî^dtm t^ “ —micated with His Excellency )

j which we published last week in order question, and was discussing personal!- and been relieved of office. He had,him- ,
j to connect a word or two which were ties. 8e^> held aloof until he was free to act. j
I wrongly placed in it. Mr. Gillmor proceeded to discuss Sir Albert bad declared that he knew of j

the effects of the tariff. no reason tor the statement that he had і
Hon. Mr. Tilley who was leading the been offered a second term.

House—Sir John being absent—called
the Speaker’s attention to the fact that "‘r’ "*"rt 1 don *■
the member for Charlotte had commit- Mr- Tilley appeared very much as- 
ted a breach of the privileges of the tonished at this declaration and said 
House, and said the offensive language with much feeling, “ you don’tf you 
he had used in reference to the member don4 , , » He then proceeded to state 
for Kings should be withdrawn, apolo- ... . ,, , ,
gised for, and withdrawn from the re- ie had °cen wai*ed llPon a
cord. Senator who was a brother-in-law to a

Mr. Mackenzie said the words had Minister and at another time by Jas. L. 
not been taken down, and no notice Dunn, Esq., of St. John, both of whom І
C°Mr. Tilley6explained that it was an gav® hlm to underatan(1 that if he so de- 
attack of such a character as to necessa- 8*red he might have a second term, 
rily call for retraction. Both said they had the authority of Sir

The Speaker read the rule that any Albeit and Mr. Burpee for what they 
offense of the kind must be apologised „ . j м .1. . , ,,for to the satisfaction of the Housf and pr0p0Sed' More than that,he conld prove 
of the offended member. the offer more clearly by a letter written

Mr. Gillmor rose, when some one to him by Sir Albert were it not for the 
said “Don’t apologize,"and he said he fact that it wa3 marked, private. . 
was not aware that he had committed r
any breach of privilege. Sir Albert said he would consent that

Hon. Mr. Bowell said if Gillmor had the letter should be no longer consider- 
any regard for himself and the nsnages ed private
“ОЬЛ”ОЬв”1°ИІа re,raCt' [CrieS °f Mr Tilley proceeded to state what 

Mr. Mackenzie—The hon. gentleman the lettel' contained but Sir Albert cried j 
had no right to read a lecture. out to him to read the letter and let it

Mr. Bowell—That is my business. speak for itself.
Mr. Mackenzie explained the affair. «... , „ _

He said Mr. Gillmor was provoked and Mr. Tilley said he had not the letter
he felt sure would withdraw any offen- with him,butit wasat home. He then pro
uve remarks. ceeded to state various things which the

Mr. Domville read from the Hansard letter contained all showing that Sir Al- 
reporter s copy, and asked that Mr. Gill- . . . . .... m... .mor prove his assertion that he was a bert ,w'as anIlo,m that he (Mr- Tllle.v) 
financial and political fraud or retract, should not offer for St. John, but re- 
He would not allow such a record to go main in office for another five years, as
unchallenged. It must he sustained or Governor of New Brunswick, which he
“Mr. Snowball said that Mr. Domville de°‘‘”ed *” d°’ ,

should apologize for asking across the When Mr. Tilley had concluded Sir 
House when Gillmor accused him of Albert rose to reply but he was inter- 
calling him a bankrupt three years ago, rupted by cries of all kinds from the

.".■IS.e.ï.XfSK1,1 <w .„-„id
ville did also. the confusion the Speaker left the chair,

Mr. Domville—I ask no favors. Let it being six o’clock.
him state the the grounds of his asser- After recess, Sir Albert said he had 
turns or withdraw them. , . . ,

Mr. Mackenzie—I think both honor- wanted to8ay’ whcn he was interrupted | 
able gentlemen had better withdraw any by Mr. Tilley, but was prevented from i 
offensive expressions used by them. doing so, that he removed the secrecy, 

Hon. Jas. McDonald 1 hope this on condition that the tetter should be 
gentlemen! aecepted by both produced. He objected to Mr. Tilley

Mr. Gillmor- I accept the proposi- Kivmg his version of it. He had 
tion, withdraw my remarks and regret written on his own authority solely, 
having made the remarks I did. The and had so stated. He had imposed 
House knows the provocation I re- the strictest secrecy in regard to it,
CEMr. Huntington thought it only fair asking that if Mr- TüW did not intend 
that Mr. Domville should apologize hiking a second tenu, that the letter be 
also. regarded as never having been written.

Mr. Dunn was in his office, Mr. Burpee 
being present, and introduced the sub
ject of Mr. Tilley’s re-appointment. 
He seemed very anxious that Mr. Tilley 
should remain in office. The matter 
was discussed confidentially, and Mr. 
Dunn might have inferred that if Mr. 
Tilley should express a wish for ap
pointment, the Government would give 
it to him. Mr. Dunn was not author
ized to make any proposition to Mr. 
Tilley on behalf of the Government.

Mr. Tilley replied that he did nut 
understand Sir Albert to make a point 
of the letter being produced, after the 
removal of the seal of secrecy. It 
tallied a request that it be destroyed, 
but he did not think it had been de
stroyed. He would find it and let it 
speak for itself. Mr. Dunu, who 
the political friend of Mr. Burpee and 
Mr. Smith, had spoken as if by author
ity, having assured him, without hesita
tion, that he could have the Governor- і 
ship another five years.
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Our Fredericton correspondent writes 
that there was a good deal of interest 
manifested in the House when the 
Steam Subsidies item was up for discus
sion. Many members thought that 
there would have been a reduction in 
the amount granted laat year under this 
head, for that course waa clearly fore
shadowed in the Budget speech of 1868. 
Some members were of opinion that the 
A,«forer subsidy ought to be discon
tinued, but the Surveyor General had 
made a big push to secure it for another 
year, and after considerable canvassing 
and arrangements in the way of quid pro 
quo, he had ranged enough members on 
his side to carry the grant, though he 
knew the people of the Miramichi did 
not favor it and had expected its discon
tinuance. While supply was being de
bated,also, petitions asking for a $1,600 
subsidy for a suitable steamer to plythree 
times a week between Newcastle, Chat
ham, Black Brook, Point Aux Car, Bay 
du Vin, Fox Island, Escuminac, Neguac 
Burnt Church, Tabusintac, and Oak 
Point, were received by our members, 
and the owners

FO IR
Th9 Marina Hospital.

In moving for papers in connection .< Resolved that in the statements and 
with the Marine Hospital at Douglas- information furnished by the Government, 
town in the Commons on 17th March this House is unable to discover any suffi, 
u c . , ,. cieut reasons 1er having involved the Pro-
Mr. Snowball s remarks, according to vjuce jn litigation with the Directors and 
the Hansaid, were as follows :— Company of the Chatham Branch Railway

Mr. Snowball moved for copies of which litigation may be costly and without 
correspondence, reports, and all other ЛПУ beneficial result, nor in the opinion of 

rs, between 1st January, 1877, fcbe House can it be reconciled with a due 
1st January 1879, in reference regard to propriety or the public interest, 

to the Marine Hospital at Miramichi, that a stockholder m that Company, upon 
New Brunswick. He explained that he whose stock no calls have been paid, 
moved for these papers, in view of a con- tiionld have been permitted to remain in 
troversy that had been going on for some the Government while proceedings against 
time in reference to this station, and the Company are pending, and that this 
which had latterly been revived. He had House disapproves of the conduct of the 
been surprised to find, in looking over the Government in the premises, 
returns, that this station stood fourth on The resolution, though, probably,

moved as one of want of confidence,was, 
contributed $3,682 more than its expenses, nevertheless, a righteous one, and 
which were something less than $2,000. man who listened to the debate could 
From 250 to 400 vessels stopped annually 
at this port, manned by about 15,000 
sailors. A port ot this kind required an 
institution well managed, such as sailors 
were in the habit of finding in other parts 
of the world. As at present conducted, 
the hospital was not such as the port of 
Miramichi required. The building itself, 
though small, was suitably located, and 

Id be improved. The furniture of the 
institution was said to be of the rudest 
description. The bedsteads were old 
worn-out wooden bedsteads. There was 
not one iron bedstead in the whole institu
tion. The medical Superintendent 
gentleman of high standing, wh 
connected with the institution for the last 
forty-six years, and who, he (Mr. Snow
ball) believed, had dene everything he 
could to make the institution comfortable.
The keeper of the institution, though 
doing all he could with the material at 
his disposal to make the inmates comfort
able, complained that they were quite in
adequate. The whole institution wanted 
renovating. The outbuildings and the 
drainage needed to be repaired, and the 
furniture \vas such that it should be 
removed from the institution as rapidly 
as possible. In view of the importance of 
the station, he thought steps should at 
once be taken to remove the old and use
less furniture, ami replace it with that of 
a character more in keeping with the 
requirements of the port.

The Hon. Minister of Marine and
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іJUST OPENED

“dangerous lunatic ’’ left alone to take

lOOO PIECESof himself П !• “A member of the 
Board ” throws a gross and uncalled for 
■«It a* the good Religions Ladies in 

r charge ci the Lazaretto in the matter of 
the money entrusted to them hv the 
Government themselves. That insult is 
in the Advocate of the 2nd met. end is 
given by oos-of three commissioners who 
■enege the institution and the cooking 
department Surely the Government can 
satisfy “a member of the Board ” on that 
point and atop his soiled pen.

Mr. John Young feels badly about those 
hooka which Mr. McDougall keeps to 
defend himself against the attacks of “ ж 
Member of the Board,” hat Mr, McDougall 
■ quite justified in doing so until a change 
take» place in the management of the 
lexaretto. It must he remembered that 
Mr. McDougall was dismissed after the 
pnhBentioo of my first letter in which I 

charges and complainte against the 
majority of the Board. At the first meet
ing held after the publication of that 
letter Mr. Yonne exercised hie control
ling influence indmmiming Mr. McDougall 
and ordering that the books be given up. 
The demanding of three hooka, under such 
ehreumstancee by that majority is, to say 
the least, not very honourable, but quite 
in keeping with their other ante and does 
certainly not reflect much credit on them.

Again, I any, 1 have good reasons to be
lieve that the Government understand the 
justice of my remarks and demande, and 
I hope they will not satisfy Mr. Young, by 
” party politics and personal inter- 

mange any longer, the manage
ment of the Lazaretto, The people most 
look to them to set matter* right and pro
tect three who take on interest in that in
stitution and in the welfare of its inmates.

I feel convinced that the majority of the 
Members of the Government would feel 
disposed to accord the justice I seek to 
obtain'were it not for the miarepn 
tiens of Lazaretto matters which reach 
them from Mr. Young and hie friends. 
We shall feel very much aggrieved if the 
present state of affairs is permitted to con-
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vote against it and excuse himself for 
doing so, save on mere party grounds. 
It is creditable to Mr. Elder’s intelli
gence and independence that he took the 
couse he did, and there are few in the 
Province who will not endorse the rea
sons he gave for voting against the Go
vernment, with whom, we believe, he

of thq Andover having 
^promised to perform1 this service the 
Attorney General stated the fact to the 
House and disarmed much of the op
position that was felt towards giving 
the grant which is $600 more than was 
asked for by the petitioners. Mr. Gil
lespie also assured the House that the 
Andover was to run down the river, 
instead of up river aa formerly.

It may, perhaps, be said that it is 
only right that our members should pull 
together in obtaining grants or other 
aid in support of the local public services 
of the County, but there might be cir
cumstances under which it would be 
their duty to pause lest by their action 
they should incur the risk of doing 
more harm than good. The proposal to 
establish a steam service between the 
points named is not, by any means, a 
new or unimportant one, hot certain 
conditions mast be fulfilled in order to 
render each service beneficial. Indeed 
if these conditions were not fulfilled the 
service would be a positive injury to the 
most important interest involved. We 
refer, of course, to the fresh-fish trade, 
which wonld be very large and require 
the greatest possible regularity of trips 
between down-river points and Chatham. 
Heretofore this trade has been done by 
schooners which have answered the pur
pose very well, but which would at once 
give way to a suitable steamer as soon 
as those controlling her had demonstrat
ed the fact that they conld guarantee 
regular trips in all ordinary weather. 
If a boat which would be prevented 
from making regular tripe by the ordin
ary north or east winds that often blow 
frekhly in Miramichi Bay, were placed 
on the rente, the fish dealers and 
shippers wonld still maintain their 
schooners, and little would be left for 
the steamer to do. It may, perhaps, be 
said that there are large quantities of 
other freight to be carried between 
these points,besides fish. That is true, 
but most of it wonld be under control 
of those engaged in the fish trade,and it 
would be carried by the schooners as 
return cargoes. The traffic outside of 
this interest wonld not be sufficient to 
warrant anyone in placing a steamer on

OZE1-------
generally sympathises.

Mr. Elder said he could have wished j 
that his hon. friend, the leader of the Op
position, had not offered this resolution or 
that he would withdraw it. If pressed 
he (Elder) would have to vote for it for 
reasons he could explain, even although 
the objects that its chief supporters and 
himself had in view were not the same. 
The position taken by himself in a former 
House, which was that of those with 
whom he acted, was that the Government 
bonus and stock in the Chatham Branch 
Railway was the free gift of the country 
to that road, from which no pecuniary re
turn was expected ; that the Government 
only were required by til 
there was a bona tide subscription list,but 
were not bound to see that the stock wa* 
paid up, that that construction of the Act 
did not make it incumbent on a member 
of the Government, who was also a direc
tor of the company, to pay his calls. 
This was the position of himself and of the 
Government in the previous session* 
Whether that was the true meaning of the 
Act or not, it was the view accepted and 
sustained by the House. It was then ar
gued that the rails given to the road by 
the Dominion Government were to be 
reckoned as so much paid up stock, and 
that, hence, the ordinary shareholders 
should not lie required by the directors to 
pay up, and that the reason the Govern
ment paid in full was on account of the|in- 
tention of the legislature that their con
tribution should lie a free gift to the 
country. What had happened since ? No 
acts creating any new trust had passed.

The position of the Government of New 
Brunswick and Ottawa towards the road 
was well known. Mr. Snowball advanced 
money to the road and took a mort
gage. He was obliged to foreclose and try 
and get back hie money, and why-should 
he not ? Then, the Government stepped 
in and said, the directors including Mr. 
Snowball, were bouud to see that all the 
calls were paid up and put to the 
credit of the mortgage before pro
ceedings should be taken upon it. 
If Mr. Kelly,as a director of that company 
and a member of the Government, was 
not bound to see to the payment of calls, 
how could Mr. Snowball, a director of the 
company, be bound to see to the payment 
of calls ; how and why should he be re-' 

* stricted in seeking to get back his money, 
because he had not done what Mr. kelly 
or other directors did not do ? He could 
not possibly reconcile these incom
patible positions taken by the Govern
ment in reference to this Chatham Branch 
Railway matter, and having accepted the 
view already stated, he must hold 
the proceeding in Equity was inconsistent 
with it, and as such objectionable. His 
hon. friend, the Attorney-General, a man 
then whom no one was more frank or more 
honorable, said that they did not expect 
to get § dol)ar out of the road- Why 
then put the country to any expense ? 
Why do what might hamper Mr. Snow
ball and drive and involve him in financial 
troubles. If the Government thought 
that their stock in the road represented 
some money, why did they not pay off 
Mr. Snowball and ran the road th 
selves? The course of the Government 
now was inconsistent with the former re-’ 
cord, yet if they erred he did not, like his 
hon. friend Mr. Blair, think the errer 
was one of a very serious kind, but to ap
prove of it would place biro (Elder) in an 
inconsistent position in voting for the 
resolution. He did not wish to be 
thought as voting against the policy of 
the Government or as mingling in the 
strife of parties in the House, except so 
far as it was necessary to harmonize his 
positon last session with that which hè 
now occupied.

o has been AMERICAN AND CANADIAN
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NEW SHADES & DESIGNS,V Fisheries said that representations had 
been made to the Department on the 
subject and he was awaiting the report 
of the Medical officer.

The motion passed.
Subsequently the Inspector of Light 

houses and the Medical Supreintendent 
were instructed to make a report, which 
they did The report, we understand, 
represented the keeper as not well quali
fied for his position, admitted the ex
istence of some of the objectionable 
features complained’of in a recent report 
which appeared in the Advance, glossed 
some others over and absolutely denied 
others. On the report being made, the 
keeper, Mr. Gallagher, was notified of 
the intention of the Department to re
move him, bnt since that time such re
presentations have been made in his 
behalf as to cause the Minister to change 
hie intention. In any case we sincerely 
hope that with the repairs and refur
nishing promised, the institution will be 
much improved hereafter.

set to

J. B. SNOWBALL’S, CHATHAM.Mr. Anglin said Gillmor’s apology 
was conditional on Domville following. 
He thought it only right that the ex
pression of regret should be mutual.

Mr. Domville—I am willing to take 
the advice of the honorable gentleman. 
I made no charge of bankruptcy three 
years ago- or to-night against the hon. 
member for Charlotte. 1 retract any
thing of an unparliamentary character 
I have said.

Mr. Mackenzie—I think that ought
to do.

Gentlemen on both sides then agreed 
that the record should be left out of 
Hansard.

Yours,
The Southwest Bridge Question.

ІКГОВМЖВ.

1879. 1879.Nelson, 5th April, 1879. 
To Me Bditor of the Miramichi Advance:

ot the 3rdDur Sik In your і 
inet, IHâtiez scommunication from Derby 
oxer the signature of "The Voice of the 
Teopfc” in which the writer refera to the 
contemplated bridge zeroes the SoothWeet. 
He szys: the need of a bridge at Derby has 
been regarded aa a necessity ever since the 
establishment of the factory of Messrs J. 
A J. Miller A Go. Allow me to inform 
your correspondent that the need of a 
bridge across the South Weet was regard
ed u a necessity long before Messrs. Miller 
ever heart there was each a piece as Der
by, and numerously signed petitions ask
ing for the erection of a bridge at or near 
Bateman’s point, were many years ago 
sent to Fredericton and which, as is well 
lBMXwn were never complied with, altho’ 
bridges have «псе that been built in places 
where less required. These petitions 
have been backed up by the present writer 
Acting with others and it is sincere
ly hoped the Government will take them 
into favourable consideration. I think, 
Mr. Editor, any man who recognizes the 
fact that bridges should be built where 
they will accommodate the majority ofthe 
people, will agree with me when I say that 
Bateman*» point is the proper place for the 
bridge, . for if built at Derby it 
accommodate chiefly Messrs. Miller and 
thoM deeding with them, and when it is re- 

beted that the bark is mostly all 
hmtlad to the Factory in the winter season 
when people have nothing else to do, the 
emptiness of that argument is plain, 
if built at Bateman’s it will accomodate 
P*™008 tiTing no* only on both sides of the 
Booth West bat also those living on both 
rides of the North West which fact is per
fectly clear to any one who knows any 
tiring abbot the country.

Yours Ac.,

SPRING TRADE!il

ГТ1НЕ Subscriber having made a specialty of Paints, Oils, Varnishes 
J Spring trade, would respectfully solicit a call for inflection. Thin assorti 

haps the largest, best assorted and CHEAPEST ever offered for sale in Chatham.
and Brushes 
nent of Bnifh-sMr. Bunster, whose rising cleared tip 

the atmosphere, amid laughter cried, 
“ I protest against Hansard being alter
ed.” He was not allowed to proceed.Correspondence- con-

Brushes. Best English Bçiled & Raw Oil.
-----TURPENTINE.----

Pire proof Mineral Paint.
Brand rams Genuine Whit 
No. I, A. B. and C.
No. 1, 2 and .4 Genuine Lion <£ Beaver White Lead 
XXX XX and X Crown and Anchor “
Ziuc Wlj.tc,

Messrs. Domville and Gillmor were, 
of course, each to blame—Mr. Domville 
less, however, than the other, because 
he is well kno.vti not to be accountable 
at all times for what he does, and Mr. 
Gillmor ought, therefore, not to have 
treated him seriously. It is a pity th*t 
Sir John, Mr. Tilley and other leading 
gentlemen on the Conservative side 
cannot control such odd personages as 
Mr. Domville and it is equally to be 
regretted that Mr. Gillmor did not, on 
this occasion, control his temper, 
though Mr. Domville acted rudely to
wards him when he was speaking.

A scene quite as exciting, but of a 
different grade in the personal class of 
discussions, was that of Thursday last 
between Hon. Mr. Tilley and Sir Albert 
J. Smith. The latter gentleman made 
an excellent speech on the tariff, in the 
course of which he refeçfed^wjth much 
feeling to Mr. Tilley 8*akSu|g^biIently 
by in Westmorland wmile Dr. Tupper 
stated that he (Sir Albert) had knocked 
at the door of the Macdonald Govern
ment for office. This he characterised 
as ungenerous,because Mr. Tilley knew 
that he (Sir Albert) had not only never 
sought office,bnt that, in 1873, Dr. Tup
per had offered him the Governorship of 
Nova Scotia and Sir. John on one occa
sion, and Dr. Tupper, on another had 
offered him a seat in the Cabinet. Sir 
Albert also said that Mr. Tilley, in the 
late election became a candidate under 
the most favourable circumstances when 
he had held the highest office in the 
Province for five years. Continuing, 
Sir Albert said

Our many friends,all over the country, 
who have favored us with correspon
dence deserve our thanks because they 
have assisted in making the Advance 
popular. We are constantly publishing 
letters on a variety of subjects and we 
generally strive to find space for any
thing that is deserving of notice. We 
are obliged, at times, however, to refuse 
to publish some of our friends’ favors, 
on account of their requiring too 
much space for comparatively un
important matter, but more frequently 
on account of writers mistaking private 
matters for public ones, and seeking to 
occupy space which belongs to the pub
lic with their private grievances. There 
is another class of correspondents whose 
items of news we were, and would be 
again,glad to put in shape for the paper, 
but who, tipdipg their facts made 
readable have branched off and cut and 
now evince a disposition to “ write for 
the papers.” To such we wish to con
vey a lasting and ever-present sense of 
the fact that the editor’s finie is too 
much occupied with necessary business 
and business cares to permit him to 
waste it in putting literary crudities in
to presentable shape. Some of our cor
respondents too, have a habit of send
ing in their favors on Tuesday, or even 
Wednesday, when they might as well 
place it in our hands by Saturday or 
Monday at latest. Such correspondence, 
generally, has to lie over a week Ifiter. 
We desire, also, to impress upon all cor
respondents the importance of making 
their favors as brief as they possibly can 
and t j write on one side of the paper 
only.

A letter from “ A Friend of the 
Youth ” will appear next week.

Our Ottawa letter came too late this 
week to admit of its appearing.

Okatlia, Piiint, heat RiiBsia Bristle.
Ex ti Lead.. XX 
XXX 
Sup. Ex.
Glusa
Extra
Sup. Ex. do. “ “ *•
fdo. French Sash Tools (all frizes. ) 

do. American “ “
do. Wa.4 В 
do. Ex.

Ok White Wash

that
waa

Varnish “ 
do. “the route.

Mr. Gillespie has had some experi
ence in freighting and he knows the 
Andover'в capabilities pretty well, and 
we ought, perhaps, not to place our 
judgment against his in the matter, bat 
we cannot believe that boat at all fit to 
run forty miles down the Miramichi as 
the Attorney General—a former Mira
michi man—assured the House she was 
to do. It seems almost absurd to 
imagine that she could run down a dis
tance of even twenty miles with any 
regularity. For so large a subsidy the 
Government ought to secure a boat 
fully able to do the service daily, in
stead of tri-weekly. It is quite certain 
that neither Mr. Adams nor Mr. Gil
lespie would give $2,000 of their own 
money to such a boat for that service, 
were they desirous of engaging in it, 
and there is no good reason why they 
should not exercise an equal amount of 
prudence and economy when disposing 
of the money of the public.

However, the money is to be given 
to the owners of the Andover and we 
earnestly hope that our judgement of 
the boat’s capabilities-rto say nothing 
of our fears for those who may engage 
to run her on the route—may be dis
proved by her performances. It is to 
be hoped that she will run regularly 
and often, promoting alike the interests 
of the owners and the public and afford
ing some return, in that way, for the 
large share of public money that has 
been secured.
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the Hnuse adjourned for the Easter 1 
holidays. Black.

Blue.
Blue.

em- Sir Albert does not appear to be for
tunate in his differences with the abler

will

men of the Government, and he, cer
tainly, does not appear to have figured 
to advantage after stating that he knew ! Lomlon КіНу?1*’ * hlti"K’ 
of no offer of a second term having been 
made to Mr. Tilley. Whether the 
offer was strictly official or not is not of 
so much consequence in view of the

while Paint Mills,
Axle Greese,

Machine Oil,
oe Stone. 
Pink

Refined Seal Oil. I Vandyke Brown.
J- R HOGGIN'S 

Hardware Store.

READY MIXED PAINT (every Man his own Painter.)

FA TENT KNOTTING.— J 'A RNISHES.
generally believed fact that Mr. Tilley 
could have had a second term if he had 
desired it. It would have been far 
better for both himself and his native 
Province had he accepted the offer 
which Sir Albert made.

Justice.

$Mhal. The Seat Bailway.
We are glad to see it stated that Mr. 

Sayre and Mr. Johnston have succeed
ed in getting the Government to ex
ecute the contract for the Richibucty 
Railway, but -regret to know that ttfe 
conditions imposed are so stringent as 
to render a proportionally great outlay 
by the company necessary before any 
Government aid can be secured. It is 
also said that prominent New Bruns
wick Government supporters have, since 
the contract was signed used their in
fluence to prevent or delay aid that was 
expected from Ottawa, 
standing this, however it is to be hoped 
that the company will be enabled to. 
proceed with the work in a sjiort time.

“ Scenes” in the House of Commons.

Oakum, Tar, Pitch, liosin,SANFORD’S
RADICAL CURE
w For *

CATARRH lr>

Cut ami Wrought Nails and Spikes, Galv. do.,
Boat Nails and Spikes, t

Chain from 3-1G to 1-і! inch.
-Mr. John Livingston, 

Immigration Agent at St. John, and 
who was been acting as Ottawa corres
pondent of the Sun, returned to St. 
John last week. It is understood that 
Mr. Livingston is still retained on the 
regular staff of the Sim. He is a journ
alist of considerable experience.

Mr. Snowball’s Speech on the new 
tariff, which we reproduced from the 
St. John Telegraph last week, is repub
lished on our fourth page. Our reason 
for repeating it is for the purpose of 
meeting a general local demand which 
we were unable to supply last week 
with our usual issue. We print a few 
extra copies this week to supply orders 
received for copies of last weeks issue 
and any new orders that may come in. 
The price is four cents per copy, which 
includes postage.

The Reason Why :—The prominence 
given in the telegraphic reports to the 
Globe News and Telegraph to matters 
transpiring at Ottawa favorable to the 
Conservatives and the muddling of 
things which are there understood to 
tell in favor of the Liberals is com
mented on by those who also get the 
news from that quarter in the regular 
way from Montreal Toronto and Ottawa 
papers. The fact that the telegraphic 
reports referred to are prepared by Mr. 
J. L. Stewart of the St. John Sun staff 
accounts for their bias. Mr. Stewart is 
not the man to let a point against the 
Conservatives go to the public through 
any act of his.

At Last.—The Advocate has, at last, 
managed to express its satisfaction with 
the new tariff. He says everything is 
as cheap as ever and it might truthfully 
add that the Advocate and its party 
feel cheaper than ever.

Pebsonal

Sporting and Blasting Powder.—Fuse.
Special Attention to LOCKS, HINGES, etc.. Builder's MatemJs.
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ases and eafeblad action of the pores of theaUn. In 
“• P<™****,1 enre or this intrusting trouble, 
BenionTl Radical core I» s never feilinie concilie! 
Indent relief follows the Brat done, fie ose de- 
stroys that morbid nendtiveneee .to atmospheric 

which predisposes people to this disease

ëtoÜ'ÏÏVS’Srraïrt?*”*0*"' Chronlc "

for sale in Chatham-

Nothwith-
the moat

“ The manner in which he obtained that 
high office was not worthy of him. He 
had eat in the House chivalrously declaring 
he would stand by the ship, when the 
order in Council appointing him was in 
force. No other order in Council was 
passed. He got the office rather inglori- 
ously. His colleagues fell without office, 
but he rose to a higher position. He 

good Governor, discharging his 
duties satisfactorily. He was unfortunate 
in his entrance and unfortunate in his exit 
from that office. While yet Governor of 
New Brunswick he attended a public 
meeting, accepted a nomination, and made 
a speech condemning the Government.”

Mr. Tilley rose when Sir Albert sat 
down and reiterated the statement 
which he has made on several occasions 
regarding the circumstances of his ap
pointment : viz., that he was in Eng- 
and when it was made and, on being 
informed of it upon his return, he 
waited upon the Governor-General and 
informed him that he had no intention 
whatever of accepting the office. Mr. 
TiVey continued

“I made my declaration in perfect 
honesty, resolved to stand or fall with the 
Government and with no hope whatever 
of receiving any appointment. I brought 
my family here with all the expenses at
tending the removal, after I declined the 
appointment. On the eve of the resigna
tion of the Government the Governor- 
General suggested the tilling of the vacancy 
and no one was more surprised than I was 
when I was informed, on the eve of the 
6th November, that I had been named to 
the Governor-General for the appointment 
and His Excellency had assented.- Months 
before this, when I proposed to the hon. 
member for Westmoreland to accept the 
office, he proposed that I take it, saying it 
would be acceptable to the Province and 
country generally, and he repeated this 
opinion of my fitness at a dinner at St. 
John after I accepted the office. I am not 
concerned about the base and unfounded 
slanders that have been circulated about

General Hardware Store, -
__ J- »- сюоош.

Chatham, N. B.
The Legislative Council.

ctonxcorrespo nden t of the 
St. John Herald «ms refers to the de
bate in the House lof Assembly on the 
Government’s resolution on the subject 
of the Legislative Council :—

“ On Thursday, the Provincial Secre
tary moved resolutions to the effect that 
a committee of the House be appointed 
to confer with s, like committee of the 
Legislative Council, as to the propriety 
of considering the matter of vesting 
legislative powers in one chamber only, 
&c. The object of this, of course, was 
to abolish the Legislative Council. In 
the debate that followed, with few ex
ceptions, the speakers proved the truth 
of Talleyrand’s famous saying, that 
‘ language was used for the purpose of 
concealing ones thoughts.1 Members 
studiously avoided an expression of 
opinion—in most cases—but, Messrs. 
Elder, Lynott and Ritchie, were not 
among the number. They boldly advo
cated the necessity and utility of two 
chambers. Elder’s speech, on this oc
casion, was worthy of the man, and 
showed how superior he was to the ma
jority of those around him. Calmly 
taking up the matter before the House, 
he required the Government to make 
out a case before they asked the assem
bly to take action. He,then,in a clear, 
logical and conclusive address, showed 
the advantages of an upper House, and 
the danger of such a radical change as < 
was suggested. Seldom, indeed, has 
the Legislature heard a more powerful 
utterance, although delivered in a 
moderate argumentative style. Evinc
ing great research, scholarly and states
manlike, Elder’s speech was decidedly 
the speech of the session. Lynott said, 
that the hon. member from St. John 
had so clearly expressed his ideas, that 
it was not necessary to repeat what was 
sc well said. He then proceeded to 
show why, in his opinion, no action

Щ1Ж SPRING q-OODS.
\CTCrST OPB1TED.

TH“^0^V h*vellld lu ln °rt«r to the duty and *0 will ulUr there .t th, „id low

The Frederi It is not satisfactory to the country 
to hear of the frequent personal 
squabbles that take place in the 
Canadian House of Commons, but we 
presume that as long as pany feeling 
runs as high as it has done since the 
election of September last, and mem
bers continue to attach so mnch im
portance to their individual prejudices 
and interests to the damage of their 
representative influence, we must ex
pect these spicy, if not pleasant exhibi- 
bitions. Perhaps the most objectioable 
display in the line of personalities was 
that by which Messrs. Domville of 
Kings,and Gillmor of Charlotte put the і 
House in an unseenly uproar a few 
days ago.

Mr. Gillmor was speaking on the 
tariff, when Mr. Domville, of King.», 
who seems, at times, to be an odd 
kind of person, caftie in and took a

School Inspection.
A correspondent, whose letter we 

willingly publish raises objections to 
what is believed by some of our best 
educationists to be the most approved 
system of school inspection. We may 
remark that we can hardly imagine a 
properly qualified Inspector, when 
visiting and inspecting a school not 
provided with proper apparatus and 
other facilities calculated to^sist and 
make the fullest possible success of the 
Teacher’s work, being so stupid as to 
measure the merit of such teacher by 
the same standards as he would that of 
a teacher of the same class in a better-

UNIVERSAL SATISFACTION.
From a well-known Druggist.

SuraoeD-iAjitiüCuff’btL,
Шить I taxe сет ІОИ. It gire. «.irerenl mil,-
ЛиЛіо*. I bave not found a met that U did пі
шеє at and In пишу cnee* a cure is performed 
by the ом of one bottle. It mi 
others In the market Please eeud

BLA°1.Us?RiS?Rfl,?&!??' ІП FBENCH 'IBRINOBS ami CASHMERES, COBL’ROS, 

TOLO?,59Md8M°D8- ІП TWILLS, SERGES, MERINOE8 RAOES

Print*, Galeteas. Linens, Cottons, Shirting Де., a fine stock of Clorhs,

ust soon lead all 
me another snp- 

Beepectfully yours,
ANDREW LEE.

pty.
a large lot of

Manchester, Мам.

A Boston Physician says :—
“ Since I received so much relief from the use of 

It myself, after a thorough trial of the usual re
medies, I have privately ed vised its use, and 
pvwume I have sent to your store no less than one 
hundred of my patiente for It"

Pike, with improved inhaler. Treatise, and Di- 
rectlona, $1.00. Sold by all Druggists.

LADIES’ BLACK STRAW HATS & TRIMMINGS, *
------ A GREAT VARIETY OF------

AUo. nice lot of FANCY DRY GOODS and SMALL WARES
Chatham, March, ’79. ____ A1 JlLOGGIE, & CO.

t -А. їм: al. jr so id
THE WORLD RENO iVNEl)

COLL//Vs,

ELECTRIC

appointed school. It would seem rea
sonable to expect that a gentleman, 
educated for the teacher’s profession, 
and who must be a practical teacher, 
would be more in sympathy with those 
whose qualifications and work it would a* ^r* Gillmor, whom he had, on a for

mer occasion, referred to as a bankrupt.

t VOLTAIC
seat by Mr. Tilley, from which he jeered TI OUT

TAMARSOID M’F'G CO., OGDENSBURG,
be his duty to report upon, than the
average Inspector of the present time. ^r* Gilmor is thus reported 
School inspection is a farce in some The member for Kings laughed and 
counties, simply because the Inspectors ?r0,U*b‘1t0, h'“ ™‘?d ‘he tune when he 
are not educated, and it is an injustice to the „"„th by making acowardl^attitok 
the teaching profession that a system of on him in the House, calling him a 
inspection which was intended to he bankrupt when he was able to pay twen- 
only temporary because admittedly in- a^dab‘1IU,g’ °" the pound- 11 was cow" 
adequate should be continued. * Mr. Domville said that he hoped th#

Ventas lays down some proposi- hon. gentleman would disguise himself 
tions which are axiomatic, but do not by acting like a gentleman, 
seem to bear narticnlarly upon the sub- Mr 'GiUmor'saHl he was not like Dom- 
ject of school inspection. Her (for our
correspondent is a lady) objections to Cries of “Shame ”—“Put him out.
the inspectoral improvement advocated Mr. Gillmor—You can’t put me ont. I the public meeting at St. John ; that he

Dyspepsia and Indigestion. 
Ague and Liver Paine. 

Billions Colic.
Pbced over the centre of the nervons forces, the 
pit of the stomach Colli*»’ Voltaic Electric 
Plasters fnmi*h the sbeorbents wiih that marvel 1 
ous vitettdna sod restorative agency. Electricity, 
united with the curative properties of our own 
fafisnt end Pine. The amount of Vital
ity they Infuse into Weak and Paralyzed Parte is as
tonishing. They stimulate the Liver, Stomach 
and Bowels, perfect Digestion. Cure Dyspepsia, 
Buttons Colic, Crampe, and Pains, and prevent 
Ague and Contagious Malarial Diseases from fas- 

the system. For Weak and 
ofthe Heart, Painful Kid- 

■ay*. Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and Sciatica, they 
are the best remedy in the world.

PWOE 28 CENTS.
Be sore that von have wb U you are willing to 

png for. CU1 tor Colli*»' Voltaic Electric Plas
ter. Sold by all Drnggi-tF.

NEW YORK

FRESH SALMON WANTED.1 Seed Wheat.
rilENDERS are solicited by the subscribers for 
A the supply of atiout thirty tons of fresh Salmon 
and Trout, tobe delivered at their establishment at 
Channel. Newfoundland, during the months of 
June and July. E. G. Д C. 8T> YNER,

April S, 187V. Wh*rf.

/ The Subscriber lias on hand, for sale.
Home News from Abroad.—Their Ex- 

cellencies, Lord and Lady Lome, and par
ty, will spend during the coming 
some weeks at Campbell ton, New Bruns
wick, the best salmon fishing station on 
the Restigonche. This ie a purely High- 
land settlement, having been founded by 
General Sir Archibald Campbell, one of 
the early governors of New Brunswick 
and a native of Argyleehire—.V. Y. World

150 Bushels Good White Bald Seed 
Wheat.summerI „ . „ ALEX. MORRISON.

SprinitflyM. Chatham, Stli April, 79. 4124
Sore CARTS FOR SALE.

The Subscriber offers for Sale,
TWO BOX DARTS,

nearly new, pointed ami in good condition.
DAVIOCASSADY-

Р’ргі;ї^^.ТЖ„0000 HAY. j
Opposite Chatham, March 15th., 1879.

JOHN U- LOGQIE. Chatham, April 8th.

He also replied to the charge about

4117
t

/ .



MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, APRIL 17, 1879.
Piramicbiaml the îlortb

JfeStt, tU.

■ meeting was opened with prayer by the 
Rev. Mr. McKeown.

Addresses were delivered by the Rev. 
Dr. Jardine and L. J. Tweedie, Esq 
Readings by Miss Little, Messrs. Alexan. 
der Templeton, L B. Oakes and P. O. 
Smith, a Dialogue by Masters Ernest 
Murray and H. Shirred; Songs by Mi-~ 
A- Davidson, E. Londoun and J. Shirred, 
Fairey,and Maggie Johnston, and Choruses 
y the Choir. The proceedings coneladed 

with the National Anthem.

Troy was the contractor for this work, 
and he deserves great praise for the skill 
and perseverance he has displayed. The 
plastering was done by Wm. Russell A 
Son and is well done. The painting of the 
lower flat was by Mr. Bockler, who has suc
ceeded in making the panels and mouldings 
serve a double purpose by the arrange
ment of beautiful tints in tones of the 
same scale, commencing with white and 
ending in brown. These tints blend in 
such harmony that even Chevrenl would 
be troubled to find fault. It is pleasing to 
note that their good effect is not destroyed 
by the application of varnish. The library 
and dining rooms are finished in ash. The 
stair rail and balusters and double doors (of 
which there are two pairs) are of walnut 
The hard wood was filled and polished by 
Mr. Murray, and the work on this flat is 
equal to any in the Province. Mr. L. B. 
Quigley did the painting in the kitchen, 
garret and bed-rooms.

smounMtoa2ri and a^hundred Л а?Є"‘ Ч (°und
a, already stated “mеЖЖ^теаÏhe IXrie AcVa7

the fish they hacfîeceiveduptothat natl™ Co?np *llo.c?uld
It they had the quantity estimated ЬуІЯ Г® their way clear to further bolster 
Jeffrey and McIntyre on 15th and 17tbJHBl/uP m an unsavory political promi- 
what became of them—they did not ship 
that quantity and the balance between the 
quantity shipped ah j the estimate of thfcati 
2 men was not on their premises on She 
.8th and no attempt is made to show w hat 
become of them—further, we have no ac- 
00”n£’ given as to the mode by
which the 20 tons shipped in March, came 
into their possession. I presume that the 
defendants, like all other business men, 
would keep a record of the fish bought^ 
from whom—and the time when purchased.
It was open to them to prove by that re- 
cord and by their own testimony that 
they had lawful excuse for having these 
hsh in their possession—this they have 

.neitner have they shown that 
the fish shipped by them did not belong to 
thenv It is true that Mr. McNeil says it 
is customary to ship the fish of different 
persons in one name and he speaks of a 
portion of one shipment belonging to 
another person, but here, again, it was 
open to the defendants to show precisely 
tnequnntifcy that belonged to them. This,
they have not done and it is not for me to üm-т-, wh л -,
anpply this onnssion by gness work,on my ^ , ,, f W ’ Ш Apnl> 1879‘
part. I think, therefore, it will be clear * editor of the Miramichi Advance. 
to any unbiased mind, that the defendants Dear Sib:—We observe in your issue of

ЇГГЇ'.ТГ* "V1”The objections raised by Mr. Carman ^or, ''e8t Bnd8e tbat 18 now being
w«reTargued with much force and ability, rebuilt, and so far as we are able to judge, 
and I will now proceed to state my opinion the statements and description therein 
LT^teh«à bt given, are, in the main, correct. How it 

tions, the close time for smelts is from the hae come about that the repairs on this 
15th of April to the 15th of May, during bridge have been allowed by the Govern- 
which time no one is allowed to fish for ment to be done in a manner so directly

ВДтайїа î:s ™b,
authority of ttre Act and if the proceedings plan” aud specibcatiouc issued, it is irn- 
here were for flying within the done time, Possible for any one having any practical 
the prosecution would undoubtedly have knowledge of auch work to conceive. We

te '47knnw on p-eip'e ‘bo
ng a copy of the Canada Gazette contain- trovmcial Government is acting in this 

*°g ^^regnlations, and failing to do that mat*er- ВУ the advertisements which
Lnfonnd^the ^г"ье"п™есЧ ЧТ7н,80ІЧ‘;ПК tendere7 WM,UI,P08-
tiou must fall to the ground, but in this сЧ. f T t”berePa,r«1 and
case I find that the Act itself provides that rcbullt m “ 800<1 and substantial a man- 
bag nets etc., are prohibited at all times “er as possible, judging from the reported
»£ 7ш and Mr^Amos tTwh 1 a d°ne' T* ™"
Perley, fishery officers, that licenses have ,7h t ‘Ч-’Р*^0*110^ and plans 
under authority of the Act (and not by vir- ас*иаВУ required. We are informed that 
tue of any regulation) been issued for the bridge was to be totally stripped and
ШтГ^гіп/ГтЧьГгіТьЮі te ;r ,r,kZtTwteMbUik '7
smelte with bag nets, etc., from the 1st of * ' bnt '* woaId appear from
November to the 15th of February; that the present appearance of the work that the 
fishing for smelts with bag nets at any contractor has taken it on himself to ignore 
time other than that mentioned in the and cast aside the original plans and 
ôrr^rtX'ttt MS specifications, and is evidently Lking a 

already described as that given by license, botch or patch-work of this most import- 
and this was well understood by all thé lnt bridge, which is second to none in this

Act and not by virtue of any regulation *ea“In8 r coin Miramichi to Fredcriction, 
made under the Act, and on this point I P»»*i“g through the great South West 
am therefore obliged to decide against the | Valley, 
defendants. With the hardship of the Act , . • , , . .

The matter upon which I am now called 1 have ?othin8 to do, although it appears .....at,‘Kl* hrl<18e m is present cen
to give a decision is founded upon a cônv Î? m?‘h?t 11 the fish are to be protected dlt,on a'ould “PPcar as if the (iovem. 
plaint made by John Hogan against An- ™ Act is necessary, and it also contains ment had allowed the contractor to 
drew Loggia and Robert Loggie, of Black fi Ч””'1 *D abandon ‘he original plans and specitica-

Srtiyf5SU$SSti?Sr <■session in said Parish, on the twenty- V!g ^Gsfaction of the convicting any waf he chose- If lfc wa8 the inten-
eighth day of February,and after that’time •Ma8lf,trate, he may exercise a descretion- tion of the Government to mislead par- 
certain fish called smelts, in contravention nnni*K^nt “Y Æ“e imP"«ed,or ties tendering for this work, we must
dJy—^tnd^^kdilnre dthe" filtre et % ^ ^“ T‘ 88
thereto, and have been heanl by their f”8** ™d 16 therefore only remains to fix the present work being done, and in pro- 
counsel After the evidence on the part JP0®11.4 of the fine, cess of completion is not the work that
of the prosecution was concluded, the m Г fP4 <P?vlt*io.1» niadeby was tendered for at all If such і work
LTt^eTplt'ti‘netoehanre’ter'com' ^ IwetyllhtT.btu “ Ü ■done « thi» bridge had
plaint dismissrel on the following grounds' fiee the défendante in the sum of Un dol- been tendered for independent of the 

1st, No instruction produced Ir proof of ,-oost! .“І!” defaa,t of Payment, epecifieations and plans, we beUeve it 
regulations; Royal Gazette not produced ' imPrMonm™tJ” fifteen days. could have been done for much less than
1uTMrX î0h“ving raid he prosecuted » ™ anTLrê Шп^ог the de- ^е contractor is getting and be a consider- 
as a Fishery Officer, no proof, except his fendente in this suit that they relied too *’* »»vmg to the Government. It 
own evidence, that he was ever sworn in much on the point taken by their counsel to ns to be a very glaring and dishonest 

the oetl! r?4uired by law, that the regulation respecting bag-net transaction on the part of the Government 
^п“пАеГ^7пГмГм?ЙГІГ fi-hing was not proved. They them^ves, to «.licit tenders to rebuUd this bridge ac- 

tore proved. say they oould have further proved legal cor< mg “ carefully prepared plans, and
3d, That the fishery for smelts does not possession of the 35 or 40 tons of smelts ‘**еп '*low the eontractor to dispense with 

oome under the Fisheries Act; that the sworn to by two witnesses, but they them ^together. Perhaps the Govern.
Ja’l Smtn! trout ^iS, thought the two. were enough. Ofcouree, “"end taking refuge in the fact that
erel, and salmon trout y they could not know that the Court would Mr' Jo“n M“tby is inspecting the work

4th, That as the Fishery Act mentions hold that the “ calculations of the two being done, at a good round sum, and that 
nothing about smelts, and as the régula- men were mere guess work,” or that in he is a competent person to do so. This 
tiens ад*1у enly to toe fish mentioned in estimating the quantity shipped by the latter assumption, however, more compe- 
the Act, any regulation made must apply Doggies after the beginning of the close tent persons deny havinu seen 
to them alone, and as the Act does Sot season, no notice would be taken of the “nt.per80ne de"J- havm8 fen work »f 
apply to smeRs this action does not lie. fact—known to every person having ““ ‘“'P*0*100 before, notably the Me-

This application by the learned counsel I knowledge of the smelt trade_that ^*a^au B«dge, the truss work of which
*Utin8 ft the time my rusons for the boxes containing them would have was lifted by him, in the spring of 1877,

«да.Ґп™-^Ж:.ГіЬ: weighed at least one quarter of the to allow the Andover to paT, under, and
first objection for future consideration. !!^7і7гпі7п7пп0т^, McI4l " T.u’8 whlch he left in » very critical, unsafe,
The evidence for the defence was then gone .i’-,, ,,, , ■ ГМ’ ]Г ,llCb,, ‘ le and dangerous condition, as many can tea- 
into and after able and learned arguments actual weight of fish shipped to thirty .... 1 “
by Mr. Carman for the defence andby Mr instead offortytons. It is true, too, Г.ь- Tl “Г
Tweedie in behalf of the prosecution the that tke defence did not take the pains ‘Peetion of this bridge has been a job
matter was adjourned until today, when ^еУ should have taken to prove the co°hed for hie benefit. We have heard
judgment was to be given. fact that they owned only a part of the competent persons say that providing the
G^r^fX ^to»ho^re*rideT:_ larget l0t,eh.ipped’ 7et ЛС WU Kave br*d8e is finished it will be unsafe, and as

• kî Aîi?reW Loggl? and Robert Log- Mr. Crocker placing some of the fish in {t 18 the duty of the Government to order 
°n ^th day one car of the lot referred to. Reason- 411 investigation, before the work proceeds 

that Mr. Robert Loggieadmitted thrown- able Praunrofcion and doubts were any fmther, and we trust our representa- 
ership of the fish, that he admitted they ab^ndant ra_‘a™r °* tbe defendants, lives will give this matter their serious at- 
had bought smelts, and were still bnving °u‘ tbe tjOUr‘ "““ed to assume that it tention, it being thus brought to their no-
them-that they were in the habit of buy- w“ necessary for them to produce tice Yonrs M M
in* smelts from parties who, upon being positive testimony against much that * ’
asked if they were caught in season, would was hr from positive ou the part of the 
reply that they were—that he did not see prosecution. The Conrt does not ap-
auy difficulty in buying, smelts after the pear to note the fact that Hogan’s esti- To the Editor of the Miramkhi Advance, 
lu r'brna,7—‘batthey expected other mate ot the two tone he aaw in Loggiee’ Dbab Sib :—The Hardwick D T So- 
fUh and would take them, depending upon building on thé 28th February" ^ ij і 7 , .
the word of 'the parties from whom they just as much “ eues* work "Ч7\Л“ tj held their 4"“"teriy meetmg on

SereHcaught in ‘4 ««h of the two witnâees for the defend Tnesd,ly eveDing la8t’ the choir open"
amtorthTving fishto hiî^i^to^âï^ who saw the 36 or 40 tone in the samé ™8 the meetmg by singing, “Jesns, Lover
tfe* 15th of February, an^advised him place on the ,16tl? md 17th. British of “У Soel>” *»th the Lord’s prayqm
not to bay, as the government were deter- . r Р*8У and justice, of which we some- The thanks of the meeting being given to
mined to stop illeyl fishing. time« hear ranch boasting and British the retiring president, Mr. John Mills
АЙЖ^іГеЙЙ! &,“dtPhXtfit,«,“bto7^n: 7f0l,0W™8W7 appointed to office fo, 
by the evidence of Clark sod Ahearn. when the Fisheries Act was framed the the ensuing quarter viz.

n?w *° *be evidence of Mr. Joseph citizen was designedly left to the tnerev damee Gregan, president
McNed, the station msstor of the Chsthsm of Fishery officers, who, at the bidding !! Robt NobTe Jr. Vice do
Branch Rad way, I find thatbetween Feb- of their political masters, are enabled to .. J'MN« . o
ruary 19th and February 26th the defend- nonnee down norm thE.o „Ï U ‘ Thomas McMaster, Asst. Secy,ants shipped or sent away to the United Œ 17LТІ"Ьг° &ГЄ “ James Noble. >
States something over 21 tons of smelts— ? e? OJ.^ *or Pobtlcal punishment, “ Geo. Willistoh, > Marshalls,
that on March 5th they sent away 10 tone î>-*-PlaC? the!? where undar, ordinary “ Donald Cameron,
more, and on the 8th of March a further "ntle“ law, they can only be placed “ Jonathan Noble, Treasurer. __
quantity of 10 tons, making, in all, some- . er.evei7 ®^€P *° the degrading posi- “ Charles Anthony, Chaplain. _____ 3VT A
thing oyer 41 tons of smelts sent away by “ proved. This man, Hogan, had Executive and visiting committee as ~At Chatham on Wednesriav Anrii nth hv the
the defendmits between February 19th only to go pimping into Messrs. Loggie^ before, with Mrs. Robert Noble, Sr., and Rev. D. Forsyth, иеогуе \fctt or N^csrils, to
and March 8th. That was the case for store, instead of seeing one of the nro- а*- т кт i.i Elizabeth G. daughter of Samuel Habberiv, Eeq ,the pnweeution, mid, to my mind, fully prietAre »nd walking in like a man М>8» Mary June Noble. Chatham.
established the compUint The 11th sec- and then run to the magistrate and say ГЬе foUüWln8was the programme : •“ ї0оМаї;£®™к.'м'г “jÜSaV‘її
tien of the Act reads as follows:— they had fish illegally in their possession Song—by Mr. Thos. Williston ; Miss Charlotte K. Walls, bothoTilackviiia^’

when immediately they were required Reading—by Miss Maggie H. Noble ; -----
to prove by sworn testimony that the п°П®."7°У Mf" Thomas.Sargent ; 
fish the man 1 ‘ merely guessed" at-were Recitation—by Phebe Noble ;
811 pr0tvi8!?n* Л law Reeftation-by Master John’ll. "
provisions, we contend, were j,qt, -ril Song—by Misa Maggie Noble.

ThT ’̂rSton does not appear: to The “eeti“8 closed by the choir siugiug 
have contended that the ‘Bin ‘beevenmghymn, followed by the bene- 
Messrs. Loggie’s possession were caught d‘=bon by the Chaplau. 
in bag nets, but the Conrt assumes that The next meetmg of the Society will 
thOT were not caught with the hook, take place oi. Tuesday the 15th April.1 
and that they were caught in bag nets * Temper incb
and, therefore, the defence mast show '* 
that they were caught before the 16th 
Feb y when the licenses were said to 
have expired, although neither license,
Royal Gazette nor any paper bearing on 
that point was produced.

The Magistrate has, doubtless, been 
guided by a conception of his duty in 
the matter, which is the outcome of an 
honest, though biased conscience. Pub
lic sentiment would have approved of 
the application of a less severe and rigid 
interpretation of the law in reference to 
what the defence, should have been re
quired to show by positive evidence.—
It would not have blamed the Magis
trate had he given the benefit of the 
doubts and presumptions in the matter 
to the defence or if, by his judgment, 
he had rebuked the officer who went as 
a spy and informer into another officer’s 
district on the pretence of “ authority 
from the Department” which he ap
peared to be either afraid or ashamed 
to produce in court.

While the law remains as it is the 
fishermen and fish buyers must bear in 
mind that they are at the mercy of such 
a man as the prosecutor in this case.—
They must be prepared to meet and 
defeat him in the courts, although it 
will cause them much inconvenience to 
see that every step they take in their 
business is fortified by act of Parliament 
and registered in black and white. It

nafcured Government. The author las -a 
very taking style, and the binding is such 
as to catch the eye. The Publisher 
deserves great credit It is a fine job.

The Glendon ; or a Cruise in a Rotten 
Ship by Sir A. J. Smith.

In this volume the author endeavours 
to depict the dangers and tribulations of 
a crew who were obliged to put to sea in 
a ship he had bought when Minister 
of Marine, 
largely imaginary, as the author took 
good care to stay ashore himself. The 
vtyle is worthy of Julzs Verne, though 
the ship wasn’t worthy of such a price as 
was paid for it.

Duty; a Moral Essay by Robt. Hay. 
Mahogany boards, rep binding.

We welcome this sound and healthful 
work. The Author insists that Duty is 
the paramount thing in this life. Man 
should find out what his Duty is, and 
then set himself manfully to perform it. 
This is what the Author himself did. His 
Duty was 35 per cent. *

India Rubber m relation to Public Dm- 
cussion, by Chas. Tuppkr, M. A., M. D., 
F. S. A. (Foetus Stretcherus Assolutus).

This is a collection of the Hon. author’s 
Parliamentary and Picnic orations, extend
ing over several years. The binding is 
tough.

The Curse of Canada ; or a Plea for the 
Poor Man"» Beer, by SamuelL. Tilley, 
with practical notes by Sir John A. Mac
donald.

This is a very able little work, in which 
the joint authorship is plainly manifest. 
Mr. Tilley’s vein of repugnance is beauti
fully blended with the colaborateur’s 
genial bonhomrme. We commend this 
work to all Temperance Orders and Licen
sed Victuallers’ Associations.

The Pleasures of Hope, by Rogers, 
with annotations and suggestions by Alex
ander Mackenzie. Dedicated to the 
Dominion Opposition.

This touching poem is here inspired 
with fresh significance. Mr. Mackenzie’s 
annotations are very pathetic, though they 
sometimes betray an impatience which is 
a little strange in a very hopeful

The Tariff Vocabulary, by Geo. Brown. 
Globe Publishing Co.

This valuable work contains 
haustive collection of the most trenchant, 
bitter, biting, sarcastic, abusive, appropri
ate, and objectionable terms, phrases and 
words with which to describe the abomin
ations of the present Tariff,

то REBrx.

system, this is the most efficient course 
of treatment that can be pursued outside 

‘of any institution that provides special 
facilities for the treatment of this disease. 
Dr. Pierce’s celebrated Invalid’s Hotel is 
such an institution. Send stamp for des
criptive pamphlet containing also a com
plete treatise upon consumption, explain
ing its causes, nature, and the best 
methods of treating it, together with 
valuable hints concerning diet, clothing, 
exercise, etc., for consumptives. Address 
Faculty of Invalids’ and Tourists’ Hotel 
Buffalo, N. Y.

More than three quarters of a century 
has passed since Johnson's Anodyne Lini
ment was invented, and it is to-day the 
most widely known as well as the most 
valuable internal and external remedy in 
the world. No family should be without 
it a day.

It is said by reliable persons that 
Sheridan's Car airy Condition Powders fed 
sparingly to laying hens will increase the 
quantity of eggs two-fold. Try it. It 
won’t cost much. Don’t throw away your 
money on the large packs.

T eed* k*°ISLATTT** was prorogued on

Snow.—We had a first class snow storm, 
°n Good Friday.

Wild Geese are coming down. The 
marksmen do it.

H. A. Johnson, Esq., is appointed Sec- 
retary of the Restigouche Municipality, 
yfcê Mr. Bennett, deceased.

A Social, under the auspices pf the 
Newcastle fire company, will take place 
to night.

Gaspereacx Seining is said to be pro
hibited in the Mirsmiehi, and the Advo- 
rate says it is pleased over the fact.

The 73rd Battalion Band played on 
Monday night in the square in front of 
Fallen’s corner and attracted a large 
ber of citizens.

A FTER the 1st of May.
АІ end of the Canada House, 
ticulars apply to the undersigned.

WM.

the F tore in the wes- 
For furthe

JOHNSTON.
e. While this man, 'Hogan, is 
tained in his present position hie 

J-j^ntsolence of office” must be tolerated, 
. but it may be presumed that the time 

when he will reap the fruits of his 
course cannot be very far removed. -- 
We hope within a reasonably short time 
to find onr public interests more in the 
hands of persons not inspired by politi
cal rancour—persons who will not look 
upon their neighbors as if they were 
their enemies and as objects of all the 
persecution that an ill-conceived, harsh 
and urn British law is designed to en
courage.

Chatham, ^pril 15th., 1879.

NEW BRUNSWICK, COUNTY >
OF NORTHUMBERLAND, S.S. f

unty of Northum- 
ble within the mid

The work of coarse is To the Sheriff of the Co 
berland or any const* 
County. GreetingSMterXeetogs.

At the Barter meeting of St Paul’s and 
St. Mary’s Churches, Chatham, held on 
Monday last the following were elected :— 

Church Warden*—Geo. BurchilL Michl. 
Searle.

Vestrymen—Samuel Habberly, Richard 
Carman, Wm. Wilkinson, Geo. A. Blair,
Wm. B. Howard, Charles Sargent, John 
Brown, D. G. Smith, John Baldwin, 
Richard Hocken, F. E Winslow, Thomas 
F. Gillispie.

Delegatee to Synod— Wm. Wilkinson, G.
A. Blair.

Sub-Delegatee—Richard Carman, Char. 
Saigenk

It was determined to proceed doling the 
coming season with alterations at St 
Mary’s Church, Chatham, by which the 
building attached and formerly need as a 
Snnday School room will be converted 
into a chancel, embracing organ room and 
accommodation for the Choir. A 
organ is also to be procured. This work 
is to be preparatory to alterations in the 
body of the church by which its form is to 
be improved and the sittings modernised. 
Considerable time will, doubtless, pass be- 
fore all the work contemplated is 
plished, and Ifco congregation will be 
called npon to augment the funds now in 
hand for the object named. It ti, how
ever, encouraging to observe that church Com 
enterprise lives, notwithstanding the hard m 
times.

At a meeting held at St George’s 
Chnrch, Bathurst, on Easter Monday,
April 14th, 1879, the following wore cho
sen officers for the ensuing year :—

Wardens—Dr. 8. L Bishop and T. Des- 
Brissy.

Vestrymen—Henry W. Baldwin, John 
E. O’Bridn, William Hillock, William 
Hinton, John T. Carter, C. H. Maim,
Shireff Vail, Samuel Bishop, Thomas Mil
ler, Charles Gasneli

Vestry Clerk— W. J. O’Brien.
Delegates to Synod—ti В Vail and T. 

DeeBriwy.
Immanuel Reformed 

Church.—The regular annual meeting of 
the Reformed Episcopal Church, Chatham, 
took piaoeon Easter Monday. After morn
ing service by the pastor, the Rev. T. L.
Smith, he called the meeting to order and 
the financial report was presented by the 
outgoing Vestry, and received.

The “ Wardens and Vestrymen”
.reduced to a membership of seven and the 
following elected :—

Senior Warden, F. J. Le taon ; Junior 
do. Thomas Fleiger ; Vestrymen, Messrs.
C. E. Carmichael, John Bell, S.Ü. McCall) »
Chas. Bennett, J. Y. Merserean.

Messrs. F. J. Le taon and J. Y. Merser
ean (alternate) were elected as members to 
the Council, to be held in Chicago on the 
28th May next.

І:
. wK,rA=?titnh’,„Wlr Ühe

ceased, hath prayed that administration of thé es
tât and effects of Peter Walsh, late of Chatham, 
aforesaid, shoemaker, decease*, may be granted to 
ber. You are therefore required to cita the beire 
next of kin, and all others interested in the estate 
of the said Peter Walsh, to appear before me 
Court of Probate, to be held in my office, in New
castle, within and for the said County, on Monday 
the 12th day of May next, at ten o'clock in the 
forenoon, to show cause why administration on 
the estate of the said Peter Walsh should not be 
granted to the said Annie Walsh, as prayed.

Given under my hand and the seal of 
Court, this Fifteenth ay of April, A. D.. 1879

SAML. THOMSON, 

Judge of Probates 
. Northld

: at a

£■
Somspimdenfc.nnm-

the said
X. (Signed.)

G. B. FRASER, 
Register of Probates 

for said County.

“Farmer’s” letter on the tariff will 
pear next week.

A Magic Lantbbn.—The Magic Lantern 
Exhibition in Masonic Hall, on Thuraday 
evening last, did not draw as huge an 
audience aa auch exhibitions frequently

■ ap-
: Old Folks’ Concert

The Northwest Bridge.The Old-Folks concert given in aid of 
Immanuel Reformed Episcopal Church in 
the Masonic Hall on Thursday evening, 
3rd, inet., was quite a success in every 
sense of the word.

NOTE AND LETTER PAPER,
Astronomy.—4tev. Dr..Sardine, who 

dealt with the subject yf astronomy at 
the closing entertainment of the St. 
Andrews Chnrch courte, on Thursday 
evening last,succeeded in making the sub
ject very intereeting and instructive.

Correction :—In our report of the pro
ceedings of the Miramichi Presbytery pub
lished in 3rd inst the name of D. Ferguson 
Esq. was given as Commissioner to the 
General Assembly, in place of that of 
Duncan Davidson Esq., Chatham.

Rev. Wm. Wilson is to be congratula
ted on having been called to the charge of 
the North Parish Chcrch, Aberdeen,which 
has a very large and influential congre
gation, which is also to bo congratulated 
on having secured so excellent and able a 
minister.

Invalids, do you wish to gather flesh, 
to acquire an appetite,to enjoy a regular 
habit of body,to obtain refreshing sleep, 
to feel and know that every fibre and 
tissue of your system is being braced and 
renovated ? If so, commence at once and 
use the Quinine Wine prepared by North
rop & Lyman of Toronto and in a short 
time you will feel the whole svsteip in
vigorated and strengthened. ІЇЧвчі well- 
known fact that Quinine has been ac
knowledged by the medical faculty for 
many years as the best appetizer and touic 
known. And for general debility, this 
combination will be found superior to all 
other preparations. And combined as it 
is with fine sherry wine and choice aro
matics, it is made an agreeable and plea
sant invigorator to the whole system.
The properties of Quinine are a ferbifuge 
tonic and antiperiodic. Small ' dozes, 
frequently repeated, strengthen the 
pulse, increase muscular force, and in
vigorate the tone of the nervous system.
The peculiar opperation of this 
in general debility and as an 
has undergone long and close observation, 
and it is believed it will never fail, if 
properly and judiciously administered, 
unless other diseases predominate of a 
different character.
constitution may take it without the least 
difficulty, as it strengthens the stomach 
and digestive organs, and seldom require 
more than one or two bottles to effect a 
decided /benefit, as it contains nothing 
injurious to the most delicate constitution.
Remember to ask for the “Quinine Wine 
prepared by Northrop & Lyman, To 
ronto, ” and we are sure you will be 
satisfied that you have full value for your 
money.

Sold by all Medicine Dealers.

The Death-rate of
Our country is getting to be fearfully 

aiarming, the average of life being lessen
ed every year, without any reasonable 
«Шве, death resulting generally from the ALL K'NDS °F PR1ImN0 “ 
most insignificant origin. At this season T>ROGRAMMES at this office, 
of the year especially,a cold is such a com
mon thing that in the hurry of every day 
life we are apt to overlook the dangers at
tending it and often find too late, that a 
Fever or Lung trouble has already set in 
Thousands lose their lives in this way ev
ery winter, while had Boschee's German Sy
rup been taken, a cure would have result
ed, and a large bill from a Doctor been 
avoided. For all diseases of the Lungs,
Boschee's German Syrup has proven itself 
to be the greateset (Recovery of its kind 
in biedicine. Every Druggist in this 
country will teU you of its wonderful ef 
feet Over 950,000 bottles sold last 
without a single failure known.

--------at the

MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE,
THE GREAT RÊ- 

PORTERS!
Improved, Sure Go ! Loud Re

port ! ! Only 7 cents at the
MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE.

QERY ANT WANTED- A girl qualifled to do 
O general house work.

Apply at this office.

Soon after eight o’clock, the performers 
entered at the front door, in their pictures, 
que costumes and marched through the 
hall to the stage, after which the curtain 
rose on the parlor scene, shewing “ the 
old folks at home,” who were welcomed by 
a very good audience.

The band of the 73rd., Battalion, under 
Bandmaster, J. H. Templeton, was in at
tendance and played “ Aold Lang Syne ” 
as the performers passed through the hall 
to the stage, and also at intervals during 
the evening.

The following was the program 
Chords—“ Home, Sweet Home,” by the

Isle of Beanty,” by Miss A.

PISTOLS !

CROQUET.
A few Sets it the MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE 

win be sold to buyers’ advantage.me.

BOYS, BOYS,srs
Davidson.

Sons and Chôme—“ Away down in my 
old Cabin Home,” by J. Y. Merserean and 
the company.

Chorus—“ Annie Lyle,” by a number of 
little girls.

Solo—“ Auld Robin Gray,” by Miss 
Jessie Templeton.

Solo 
Smith.

Chorus—“Away down upon the Swanee 
River,” by the Company.

Dnet—“Long, Long Ago,” by Miss 
Phipps and Miss Gammon.

Recitation—“The Sailor Boy’s Fare
well” by Master A. G. Templeton.”

Song—“John Anderson my Jo,” by 
Miss Annie Shirreff. »

Song—“Prince Charlie,” by Mr. J. Y. 
Merserean.

Song and Chorus—“Lilly Dale,” by 
Miss Little and the Company.

Dnet—“The Gypsy’s Warning,” by 
Misses. M. Johnston and Letsoo.

Recitation—“ People will talk,” by 
Master C. B. Kelly.

Solo—“ We’d better bide a wee,” by 
Miss Barns.

Solo—“John Granbley,” by J. Y. 
Meecrean.

Recitation—“The New Chnrch Organ,” 
by Miss Little.

After Mr. J. Y. Meeereau had returned 
thanks to the audience on behalf of the 
performers, the entertainment was brought 
o a close by the Company ringing “ Aold 
Lang Syne.”

The amount realized over the expenses 
was $51. ■ v :

St. Michael’s R. C. Church.—On 

Good Friday the day was celebrated at St 
Michael’s with the usual special religious 
ceremonies, the service commencing at 9 
a. m.

medicine
appetizer,

------and------

4J BOYS,”
There in a 

BALLS, at
man.On Enter Snnday Man mi cele

brated at 9 and High Maas at 11
It variety of RUBBER and 
Miramichi Bookstore,

BASE
gersons of weakp. m.,

when an appropriate sermon was preached 
by His Lordship Bishop Rogers.

The Methodist Chukch.—On Good 
Friday, morning service in held in the 
Methodist Chnrch by the fier. Mr. Mc
Keown, who preached from John xix, 30 
va. On Enter Snnday special services 
were held by the Rev. Mr. McKeown, 
who preached in the morning from Mark 
vi, в vs., and in the evening from Job. xii, 
21 vs.

BASE BALL GUIDE FOR ’71Barney,” by Mr. W.
an ex-

At the Miramichi Bookstore—a few copies--12cts 
each. The work is official and contains all in- 
fonnatiun relating to the game that can be desired. 
It is illustrated. Sent post paid by mail, on re 
veipt of Price.

s;

COPYING! INK,The Hegm-Logeie Fishery ltatter.V

Friday last, being legally a dies non, G. 
A. Blair, Esq., Police Magistrate, deliver
ed his judgment in the Hogan- Loggie 
fishery case, on Saturday. It was as fol
lows:—

Episcopal

SKSïitx..

ІМАЧВЕ1 R. E. Church.—On Good 
Friday a service was held in the Reformed 
Episcopal Chnrch in the morning by the 
pastor, the Rev. T. L. Smith, who preached 
from Romans iv, 9 ve. O^Easter Sunday 
morning service was held at 11 o’clock l>y 
the Rev. T. L. Smith' who preached from 
Mark vi, 3 vs, and at the evening service 
from Mark, xii, 24 vs.

11 The Temtebahoe Question, pro and 
eon ’’ is the title of a very neat volnme by 
Isbmael, published by R. А. Я. Morrow, 
St John. It ti printed at the Telegraph 
establishment and creditably done. It ti 
well worth the price atVhich it ti offered 
and may be obtained from Mr. 8. J.

» Loggie, Newcastle, who is agent for it. 
The “ Advocate " has been directed to 

copy some of the Sun’s abuse of onr repre
sentative and it has done it. At il 
ashamed, however, of both the paper from 
which it quotes and its own position as 
simply the echo of party hack journals, 
which are more worth y of the support of 
the Protectionists, it obeys with bail grace 
and stows away its “Sim extract” where 
it will least offend the better class of its 
readers.

“ Grip’’ is more worthy of Canada than 
It is enlarged and improved in 

every way. It hits and kick» ont in 
all directions, affording wholesome fan 
fer the intelligent public and ti an illus
trated epitome of all the political faults 
and foibles of the day. II it crushes 
political corns one week, we grin and bear 
it for we are quite certain it will not miss 
those of our neighbor the next. Nobody, 
however, can hurt Grip and it anybody 
wished to he would he no friend of ours.

Thd Principals in an interesting social 
event, which is duly recorded in the pro
per place, have onr best wishes for their 
future welfare and happiness. Mr. Watt 
had no sooner established a branch of his 
Newcastle firm’s business here, than he 
wisely concluded on domestic partnership 
in Chatham, which will, we are glad to 
learn, secure to ns, by the strongest of 
ties, a very desirable and worthy fellow- 
citizen. The young couple 
tonr of the Upper Provinces.

A Correspondent asks the editor of 
the daily Sun whether an official who is re
ceiving salary from the Government, can 
leave hi» duty for a day to take charge of 
a polling booth ? And the editor replies :

Public officials are supposed to be al
ways at their post. They are generally 
paid for full time and are expected to de
vote it to the Government 

It ti to be presumed, then, that the St 
John Immigration Agent differs from oth
er officials, inasmuch aa he ia not required 
to be at his post while on the other hand, 
be is required to devote his full time to 
the Government.

Goose Shooting.—Some of onr leading 
wing aborts have been enjoying the wild 
goose shooting at Tabnsintac. C. S Ram
say, Esq.,School Inspector, brought down 
no leas than twenty-four geese on Friday 
and Monday last showing that he is a 
success in that line at least. Messrs. A. J. 
Loggie, W. Hudson Matthews,Chas-Gunn 
and Arthur Johnston,returned to Chatham 
on Monday with eighteen geese and a 
number of docks—the result of two dsys 
■port

Portage Island We observe that 
the Lighthonee Inspector stated to the De
partment last season that a new lantern 
wiE^mnch required on Portage Island 
Lighthouse. He said “* The pilots 
“ grumble about this light. It is the fault 
“ of the lantern, the glass being too small 
“and shows a very ordinary light The 
“keeper does the best he can,bnt the light 
“ does not give satisfaction,"

Now, there are complaints lodged at 
Ottawa that the keeper is not fit to keep a 
light because he weighs, according to Mr. 
Poter Mitchell, 300 Ibe., and according to 
Senator Mnirhead, 275 Ibe. So, you we, 
th4^!ns pec tor’s brother does not complain 
that the lantern is too smsll, but that the 
keeper ia too large. Mr. P. Mitchell also 
complains that the light was out for three 
weeks last season and that an American 
schooner was lost in consequence. No 
person in this region ever heard of these 
things before, and when Mr. P. Mitchel 
makes auch incorrect statements in official 
quarters at Ottawa it goes to show how 
contemptible he can become in hi» vindic
tiveness.

JJANDBILLN at title offer. 

J^OTTERY TICKETS at this office.

tills office.

J^ABELS printed at this office. 

^XHECKS printed at this office.

OTE8 printed at this office. 

J^ECEIPTS printed at tbla office.

were

:

Sheriffs Sale.
ПРО be Sold at Public Auction on

noon and 5 o’clock, p. ra.,- All the right, title and 
interest of Angus McDonald, in and to all that 
piece parcel or lot of Land, situate, Bring and 
being in the РагінЬ of Glenelg, in the County of
Northumberland, and bounded as follows •_
Northerly, by the Long Cove Brook, Westerly by 
land occupied by Farquhar McGraw, Easterly by 

occupied by Alexander McLean aud Southerly 
by the Big Cove, containing 100 acres more or lees ; 
and being the piece of land conveyed to the said 
Angus McDonald by David McDonald and Margaret 
hie wife, by dee€ bearing date the 21et day of 
April. A. D. 1876.

_ The same having been seized nndet and by vir-
Gray’s Syrup cures Sore Throat and £ие°г an Execution issued out of the Northum- 

Hoarseness! .

G Bronchitis." "Ve8 ’mmed,ate геМ ІП N.wcSt'M^,} tOHNBHIRRKEE. 
Gray’s Syrup is the best medicine for ^ D 1879. j Sberiffof Northl’d.

Asthma.
Gray’s Syrup relieves Croup ft Whooping-

Grav’s Syrup is invaluable in last stages 
of Consumption.

Sold everywhere. Price 25 cents.

FRIDAY,

. Kofcei From Weldford, Kent Co-
Joseph Millar’s house, on West Branch, 

was entitiay destroyed by fire on Satur
day, 5th inst,together with all his house
hold effects,—clothing, seed for coming 
spring, etc. He was about home the fore 
part of the day, and took some ashes out 
of his cooking stove and put them in a 
wooden box and left them in the house. 
In the afternoon, having occasion • to go 
some distance to a neighbour’s and,leaving 
no one in the house, he locked the door, 
forgetting about the ashes. He had not 
been-long gone before the fire broke out, 
and there being no one to render assist
ance when he arrived at the scene, it was 
too late to save imything. There is much 
sympathy in the ‘neighborhood felt for Mr. 
Millar He had no insurance and it has 
dabsed him r good many years of hard 
labour to build his house which was new, 
and gatherLogètJreT what was burnt in it 

МіЦ about WeHord are busy pre
paring for the spring sawing. Some of 
the mitis-h^ve^lready started.

Samuel Murray, one of onr most rugged 
and, to all appearance, healthy men, died 
a few days ago, very suddenly, In the 
prime of Kfe. Much sympathy is felt for 
Mrs. Murray and her five young children.

Duncan Stevenson, of Chockfish, has 
purchased the-store at Weldford Station, 

was in eoone of fraction hy Jacob 
TCobériadh When hé toft hete this winter. 
Mr. Stevenson intends starting business 
as soon as he jeta it completed.

Weldford, April 9, ’79.

St. lüohMl’s 0- T- A. Society la- 
tertftlamsat.

laudyear
On Monday evening last the St Mi

chael’s C. T. A. Society gave an entertain
ment iu the Masonic Hall the amateurs 
being received by a very good house.

The entertainment was acknowledged 
by all to be an excellent one, generally, 
the Farce, in particular, was a great suc
cess, and the Clog Dance met with well 
deserved applause. The orchestra under 
the leadership of Mr. Timothy Hairing- 
ton, consisted of Professor Stewart of 
Newcastle, Messrs. Arch. McEachren and 
J. J. Harrington. The following was the 
programme :—

March—“ Bride of the Wind,” by the 
company.

Comic Song—“ The Music Master,” by 
Mr. M. Shendan.

Song—“Diamond Ring,” by Mr. R. F. 
Waddleton.

Song and Chorus—“ Laughing Gas,” by 
Mr. M. Sheridan and the company.

SECOND PART.
Comet Solo—By Prof. Stewart of New- 

castle.
Recitation—“The Raven,” by Mr. J. 

R Costigan.
Comic Song — “ Leedtle Yawcob 

Strauss,” by Mr. R. F. Waddleton, who 
on being encored sang Johnny Schwartz.

The Farce, “A Sea of Troubles, or the 
tribulations of old Mr. Gout in search of 
a Reader ” was now presented to the audi
ence, and as we have already stated was 
the main feature of the evening. It will 
be sufficient to say that the piece itself 
was a very amusing one, and that the 
amateurs did themselves very great credit 
by the vim and humour with which they 
rendered the different characters. The 
“ make up ” was also excellent, and the 
audience seemed thoroughly to enjoy the 
fun. The following were the characters of 
the piece :—

Old Mr. Gout,
Robert, his Nephew,
8am, h s Servant,

Applicants for po
sition of Reader,

Gray’s Syrup cures the worst forms of 
Coughs and Colds.

To Merchantu, Millmen, Farm
ers, Capitaliste,

AND OTHERS
Extensive and Valuable

ever.

Aa Astonishing Fact.

REAL ESTATE,A large proportion of the American peo
ple are to-day dying from the effects of 
Dyspepeiyor disordered liver. The result 
of these diseases upon the masses of intel
ligent and valuable people is most alarm
ing, making life actually a burden instead 
of a pleasent existence of enjoyment and 
usefulness as it ought to be. There is no 
good reason for this. If you will only throw 
aside prejudice and skepticism, take the 
advice of Druggists and your friends, and 
try one bottle of Green’s August Flower, 
your speedy relief is certain. Millions of 
bottles of this medicine have been given 
away to try its virtues, with satisfactory 
results in erery ease. You can buy a sam
ple bottle forlO cents to try. Three doses.

;

FOE R А Т.ТП
For sale by Public Auction, on Friday, the 

dayuof June next, at $wo o’clock in the afternoon, 
at the store lately occupied by Messrs.FERGU
SON, RANKIN 4C0., in the Village of Bathurst, 
in the County of Gloucester, in the Province of 
New Brunswick, the following large and valu-

13th

ny. A LL THE STORES, WHARVES and PRE-

ЇЇІХЙ?* №
Also-THE DOUBLE GANG MILL, with the 

large and extensive Booms. Wharves and premises 
appertaining to them, also lately occupied by the 
said firm. Those are the largest and mort com- 
plete p emisee in the northern section of the Pro
vince. and. being situate in one of the best lumber 

, offer the greatest facilities for carrying on 
an extensive and successful mercantile and lumber 
business not exceeded in the Province.Swdwloke Catchers.are making a W. RMcHEEC°0Meg^D DaM£
MISES, presently occupied by the Hon. John 
Ferguson, pleasantly situated In the said village, 
in front of the said store.

DIED.
TABIFF ПОПИ, ST0. At Black Brook, March, Slst, after a lingering 

illness, Jane Loggie, eldest daughter of the late 
Peter Loggie, aged 63 years. Also—THE DWELLING HOUSES and Out

houses and Gardens attached, situate in the said 
village, and occupied by John Ferguson, Jr., and 
Alexander R. Ferguson, Esqrs.

The Freemant referring to Mr. Snow
ball’s tariff speech says

“ Mr. Snowball surprised those who 
were led to believe him » man of little 
ability, by the really powerful argument 
he made, and the clear and conclusive 
way in which he put it. By actual ap
plication of the tariff to recent importa
tions at Miramichi he showed that on 
some of the coarser goods the increase 
of duty was over a hundred per cent., 
and on nearly all that the lumberer and 
fishermen uae the increase of price will be 
enormous under its operation”.

The Ottawa Free Press of 4th inst., 
says :—

“ Mr. Snowball made an energetic 
and practical speech yesterday on the 
Tariff. He has figures at his finger’s 
ends ; speaks unhesitatingly and always 
to the purpose, and the more we hear 
from him the less are we surprised at 
the majority he rolled ut> against the 
ex-Minister of Marine in Northumber
land. Mr. Snowball gave the Finance 
Minister one or two nuts to crack which 
he will find it difficult to operate upon, 
not the low so because they appertain 
to his own Province, where the N. P. 
seems to be growing less and less in fa
vor every day.”

Mr. Peter White M.P. of North Ren-

Beloved and honored,fare thee well,
Gone in thy last, long home to dwell ;
Softly thy loving hands prepare 
Thy nairow bed—sleep softly there.

On the 17th ult, at Chatham, after a lingering 
illneaa, John McEachem, in the 98th year of his 
age, a native of Argylesbire, Scotland.

Also-A NUMBER OF DWELLING HOUSES 
and TENEMENTS, with Garden* attached, situate 
in the said village and os Mill Hill, so called.

Also-THE MODEL FARM, situate in the said 
village, containing about 600 acres, mostly cleared 
and under cultivation, with eommodioim Dwelling 
House, Bam*, and outhouse* thereon ; the best 
fitted and supplied with every thing necessary for 
farming of any farm in the Province, and will be 
ao.d either with or without the large stock thereon, 

storing of the best breeds of horsee,cattle, sheep
,TiFe DEACON FARM (so called) adjoining the

—MÎtbe DweWnif'
Also LOT B., containing soo acres, situate In the 

■alj village, granted to Joseph C. Doucette
VALUABLE aud CONVENIENT 

GRIST MILLS, situate on the Tettagonchle River,
is dl,tric,’iad th« o-b-

Also LOT No. 6. situated on said river.
Also PART OF LOT No. 51, containing 8 

and the TANNERY LOT, containing 3 
situate on the said river.

BATHURST ISLAND, conveniently situated in 
the harbor of Bathurst, containing 
good landauitable for tillage.

МУГ8,£ов’ 7 and 8- situate at Alston Point, con- 
Sffi5i00tteSn“ül,’wlththeLobrter “d

Lot No. 9, also situate at Alston Point
A LOT OF MARSE, containing 100 acres, 

situate at Carron Point, and adjoining the Suther
land grant

A TOWN LOT in the Town of Bathurst

іііп^г.їг^/^.ГтКте
T*?6 deceased was a native of Invernesshire 

Scotland and came to this country in the year 
He leaves a sorrowing wife and family to 

mourn the loss of a kind and indulgent father. 
May he rest in peace.

Funeral from his residence, Oak Point, on 
Thursday morning ; friends and acquiaint- 

are respectfully invited.

J. R. Costigan.
P. Go war.
W. TUlish.

M. Sheridan, J. Har
rington, T. Crimtpen,

J. Connors, P. Lander*.
Clog dance By Timothy Harrington 

and M. Sheridan.
Comet Solo—By Prof. Stewart of .New-

Comic Song—“Poor Joe Holder” by 
Mr. R. F. Waddleton—Encore “T’oud 
Most"

The entertainment coneladed with » 
very effective Tableau, the whole of the 
company appearing grouped at the front 
of the stage, which was illumined by a 
brilliant red tight, the curtain descend
ing to the strains of the National Anthem.

1X 1807.

“No one shall, without lawful excuse, the proof of 
party charged, buy,

thereoLcarnght or killed during seasons wben^and 
by means whereby the catching or killing the same 
to prohibited by law." Noble. NEW DRESS GOODS AND PRINTS.Kewesstle Notes. x

Some one has said, that f“a house is 
the shape which a man’s thoughts take 
when he imagines how he should like to 
live. Its interior is the measure of his es
thetic and artistic nature. It interprets, 
in material forms, his ideas of home, of 
friendship and of comfort ” Whether 
this is the case or not two honaes have 
just been completed in this town, which 
are so far above the average, that they de. 
serve special notice. I refer to the resi
dences of Messrs. Jaa. 0. Fish and Wm. 
Watt both of which are after the Franco- 
American style of architecture, aa defined 
by Mr. Dunham of St John. Mr. Fish’s 
house is built on the glebe lands, oppo
site the residence of A. A. Davidson Esq., 
and is two storeys high, with L attached. 
The lower flat is devoted to drawing, par
lor and dining rooms, with kitchen in rear. 
The upper flats are arranged for a bath 
room, nursery, and other rooms. George 
Brown Esq., was the contractor for the 
wood work, Mr. Vye did the plastering, 
and tbe painting, (which is unfinished) is 
by Messrs. Bockler and Murray.

The residence of Mr. Watt is, in many 
respects, the most noticeable building in 
Newcastle. It ia situated on a rising 
ground and is a standing monument of the 
owner’s excellent taste. The division of 
this house is in many respecte similar to 
Mr. Fish’s, except that a library has been 
pat in place of a parlor, with a piazza 
ning along the front thereof. Mr. Jaa. M.

As the burden of proving that they had 
lawful excuse for having these fish in their 
possession after the 15th of February, c__ 
upon the defendants, it was incumbent 
upon them to proceed to show this in 
order to clear themselves from the charge 
against them.

I will now proceed to review the 
evidence for the defence. All the fish 
thitt has been proved to have been 

*Ша to the defendants on and after the 
15th of February, which were caught not 
later than the 15th, amounts to 5 tons 13 
cwt—aa follows. John McIntyre swears 
that be delivered them‘3 tons on the 15th. 
Ahem swearabe delivered to them between 
the 15th and the 28th of February 1 ton 
8 cwt George Smith swears he delivered 
to them after the 15th,. aboot 1 tou, and 
John Doyle swears that he delivered to 
them after the 15th, some 500 lbs., 
making malls tens 13 cwt, that the de- 
fendante have fairly proved were caoght 
within the time allowed by law. It is 
quite true that Jeffrey «peak* of abont 35 
tona beirg in the defendant’epossession on 
the 15th and McIntyre speaks of from 35 
to 40 tons being there on the 17th. but it 
mast be remembered that the calculations 
of these two men are mere guess work, 
while on the other hand we have direct 
and positive proof of the quantities sent 
away, which exceeds on quantity even the 
above loose statements. I also find that 
although Hogan testifies that on the 28th 
of February the defendants had only 2 tons 
in their possession (by this calculation) 
yet in March 5th, they shipped ten tons 
and again in March 8th ten tons more— 
the question then arises, where did these 
fish come from. They most have been de
livered to the defendants after.Mr.Hogan’a 
visit, and it is very improbable that either 
Ahern's, McIntyre’s, Smith’s or Doyle’s 
fish formed part of these 20 tons. The 
amount shipped by the defendants be-

CO N7> ШWHEN TOU OO TOwas o o

LOTSNoaia, tod 130, situate on tin east aide of 
the said road, containing 160 acres.

LOT A, on the same road, adjoining grants to 
Lod, containing 100 acres.

LOTS C and D, on Baas River, and Nos. 1 and 
2, in second concession in rear, containing 100 
acre* each.

LOTS A and B, in the rear of the Gould grant, 
south side of Bathurst harbor, containing 800 
acres.

LOT No. 60 on Little River.
LOT No. 13, on Middle River, containing 226

Lot B, situate on the same river,containing 200

LOT in Saint Anne, containing 8
REAR LOT No. 59, north ofTe 

containing 60 acres.
The upper or southern half of LOT No. 15, on the 

west side of Big Nepisiguit River/containing 60

AN ACRE OF LAND situatexm Nlgadoo River 
with the Lobster Factory thereon.

Also the LOBSTER FACTORY at Elmtree 
the Lands appertaining to the same

LOTS A and B, on the southerly aide of Nepiaai- quit River containing 200 acre*. p
LOTS Noe. 16, 21 and 84, on north aide 

River, containing 200 scree each.
A PIECE OF LAND containing 28 acres situate 

0,1 •°uth e|de of the same river, formerly occu
pied by John Bateman.

PART OF LOT No. 2, containing 110 acres, 
situate in tbe pariah of Bereeford ; also a piece of 
Marsh in front of Lot No. 3.

A PIECE OF LAND containing 60 acres, situate 
at Green Point, and fronting on the Bay Shore.

of Lot No.

CD NEWCASTLE,I
««d

-------AND WANT-------CO I6*zfrew, is the only man in Parliament who 
ventured to.dispute the fact stated and prov
ed by Mr. King, of Queens,that the New Tar
iff would increaee the cost of producing lum
ber sixty cento a thousand. Mr. White 
said the new tariff would involve an ad
ditional cost of only fifteen cento a thous
and. The difference, however, between 
Mr. White’s statement and that of Mr. 
King ia, that the latter gentleman demon
strated and fortified every point he made, 
by producing facto and figurée, while Mr. 
White simply said he had made a close 
calculation, by which he had arrived at his 
conclusion. As Mr. White did not place 
any of his calculations before the House, 
he is looked upon as one who has afforded 
little aid to the Finance Minister against 
Mr. King’s arraignment of his policy,from 
a New Brunswick standpoint

DRY QOOD8 & GROOERI ES, COШVillage Hardwicke, March 27th 79.

Advice To Consumptives.
The celebrated physician, Dr. Paul 

Memeyer, gives the following valuable 
suggestions to persons suffering from lung 
affections : “ The patient must with scru
pulous conscientiousness insist upon breath
ing fresh, pore air, and must remember 
that the air of closed rooms is always more 
or less bad. * * * No man, however 
uncleanly, would drink muddy dirty 
water. A party which occupies a room 
for honrs, breathing the same air, might 
be compared to a party of bathers drink
ing the water in which they bathe. The 
patient must keep the window of his bed
room open. Night air is fresh air without 
daylight In close, crowded rooms, the 
patient suffering from lung complaints 
breathes consumptively.” By taking 
these precautions and using Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery and Pleasant 
Purgative Pellets, fully one half of the 
cases of lung complaints would be cured 
in six months. For cough and irritation 
of the lungs do not always indicate the 
presence of consumption although they may 
result in that disease, and if consumption 
has already become deeply seated in the

b2
O0 oz PEOPLE’S HOUSE.®x
cc
ho You will there find the

LARGEST. CHEAPEST AND REST AS-iX 
SORTED STOCK.

JAMES BROWN. ^

21 <
o
£ ttagouche RiverШ Шz tC z
NEW GROCERIES, A SPLENDID STOCK.
THE GREAT FEMALE

REMEDY

Clarke’s Periodical Pills.

, with

? Juris invaluable Medicine is unfailing in the cores 
JL of all those painful and dangerous diseases te 
which the female constitution Is subject It mod- 

1 removes all obstructions 
and a speedy cure may be relied on.

In all cases of nervous and spinal affection*, мів 
in the back and limb*, fatigue on slight exertUaa 

ltat ion of tbe heart, hysterics and whites, these 
Pills will effect a cure when all other means have 
failed, and although a powerful remedy, do not 
contain iron, calomel, antimony, or anything hurt
ful to the constitution.

Full directions in the pamphlet around each 
package, which should be carefully preserved.

erates all excesses and

Orip’e Book Beviow.
The Intelligent Fish Merchant ; or How 

to make a Haul, by R. W. Clarke, with 
Notes (»nd cheques) by Peter Mitchell. 
Published by A. J. Smith, without con
sent of the Author. Ottawa, 1879.

This is a very interesting little work, in
tended to show what energy and cheek 
can accomplish, with the aid of a good-

ЕЙ
The upper or northern foarth part 

17, in tbe said parish, and 31 rods in width of the 
same Lot adjoining the above, containing about 
160 acres.

Also, SEVERAL OTHER LOTS AMD PIECES 
OF LAND situate In several parts of the said 
County description of which will be hereafter

For further particulars apply to A. A. Davimok 
Esq. Barrister-at-law, Newcastle.

Dated 31*t March. 1878.

Ltertsinment of the Butcher Be*

JOB MOSES, New York.
2 cents for postage, enclosed to 
an, Toronto Ont,, general agent* 

bottle containing

On Tuesday evening the Dutcher Re
formers gave their weekly entertainment 
in the Masonic Hall. The chair was oc
cupied by John Shirreff, Esq., and the

$1.00 and 12 1-2 
Northrop ft Lvm 
for the Dominion, will ensure a 
over 50 pille, by return mail. 
Sold by Dr. J. Fallen Chatham 

Oct 10.1873. tf ROBERT RANKIN,
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= ! =ADMINtST RATORS* ' SALE

і Column.with good re&son, of this and other- 
matters. And while this evil is con
tinued, they are prevented in many caste- 
from catching fish for food that came to, 
their very doors. Then, there was

THE LUMBERING INTEREST, 
which had produced exports to the value; 
of $27,124,445 in 1877. This large smoont 
could not, however, give us the control of 
the English market, as some erroneously, 
supposed, for Great Britain imported the 
same year, $84,996,650 worth, or more 
than three times the amount we produce.
His hou. friend from Queens, (Mr. .King) 
the county in which the Finance Minister 
was born, had shown by a carefully pre
prepared statement that the increased cost 
to the lumberman under the new tariff 
would be 60 cents per thousand superficial 
feet. Under the former tariff the duties; 
would amount to about 70 cents per thon- j 
sand, making $1.30 per thousand. This; 
is the burden now to be borne on Domiu- 

Aecount. To this must be added the; 
stum page dues exacted by the Local Gov
ernment amounting to 80 cents per tbou- i 
sand, making ajotal of $2.10, a tax suffi
cient to cnyhrtbis branch of industry to 
the ground. (Hear, hear). He held in 
his hand a statement of an importation 
actually made in his own county, of sup
plies for the lumber business, on which he, 
defied contradiction. His hon. friend, the 
Finance Minister, had represented the in

woolens and cottons to be about 
2.J per cent. The first article in the state
ment before him was a bale of flannels, 
weight 320 lbs., sterling value £53 2s, duty 
under the old tariff would be $44.80, under 
the new tariff it was $75.60, being an ad
vance of 70 per cent, on the duty paid un
der the old tariff. Here was a tax laid on 
the back of the lumberman. (Hear, hear). 
Next was a bale of grey cottons, running 
yards 6,734 or 5,612 square yards, value 
£63 Is. 1 Oil, duty under old tariff $53.20, 
under new tariff, $102,17 or 95 per cent., 
advance.

A voice.—Where did this occur, Mr. 
Snowball ?

Mr. Snowball.—This was in New 
Brunswick, in Miramichi, where the poor 

in the woods had to suffer under such 
burdens. (Laughter and cheers.) Then 
two bales more of cottons, 2,677 square 
yards, value £36 Is. 7d. old duty $30.27, 
under new tariff $53.17. One bale white 
cottons, 2,243 sq. yds , vaine £33 4s. 7d. 
duty under old tariff $27.83, near tariff 
$46.73, or 74 per cent advance. One bale 
of winceys, cost £25 9s. 11s., old duty $21, 

duty $45.72, or 115 per cent, advance 
Another bale of winceys cost £19 4s. 5<L 
old duty $16.10, new duty $37.98, 
per cent, advance. These were cheaper 
goods, goods for the poor man, yet the 
duty had been thus greatly advanced.— 
Then there was bed-ticking, 416 sq. yds., 
value £11 10s. 6d., duty under old tariff 
$9.80, under new tariff $16.72, or 72 per 
cent advance. Then there was a piece of 
serge, value £4 19s., old duty $4.20, 
duty $6.15, or less than 50 per cent ad- 

Small wares of a value of £17 12s.
7d. would pay under old tariff $14.18 un
der new $17.20. Sewing thread of value 
of £13 18s. 9d. would pay under old tariff 
$11.90 and under the new $8.50, this being 
the only saving The total value of the 
goods named would foot up to £278 15s.
2d. sterling, the duty under the old tariff 
would have been $233.28 and the duty 
under the new tariff was $409.94, increased 
duty $176.66, or an advance of over 75, per 
cent, on the rate of the last entry.

WHAT THEY PAY.
These were specimens of the new bur

dens that- were laid upon the lumberman 
and labouring man. He must nay on hie 
reefing jacket, which was found to weigh 
7 lbs., 10 cents per lb. or 70 cents, 25 per 
cent, ad valorem duty, $1, making $1.70, 
to which must be added the merchant's 
profit of 20 per cent,, or 34 cents, making 
$2.04 duty which he must pay or freeze. 
(Cheers.) If the coat were made in Ca
nada he must pay duty on material, 6 lbs. 
at 10 cts. making 60 cts., 20 per cent, ad 
valorem, 80 cents, making $1.40, and 20 
per cent, profit, 28 cents, making $1.68, 
leaving a “ protection” of 36 cents. There 

the duty on blankets, too, which, be 
had ascertained by having some weighed, 
would be §1.25 on an average, to which, 
if we add a merchant’s 
cent., or 25 cents, we 
blanket, which the poor man mnsttpay or 
freeze. (Cheers.)

It had been said that we imported too 
much and he admitted it, and that it had 
been a loss to the country. But how 
the Finance Minister going to show that 
he had not taxed the lumber interest 
greatly above what it was able to hear ?

The bonding system had been spoken of 
as one affording but little impediment to 
trade. Experience of it had been very 
different aud vexatious. It had been said 
that the Grand Trunk Railway would 
undertake the bonding free of charge. 
Had they staff enough to do this ? Were 
their receipts so large that the English 
bondholders could afford this extra chargetJ 
In the face of this tariff, so ruinous to * 
British Canadian trade, would it not be 
adding injury to insult to expect this of 
them ?

In conclusion, lie would say that this 
impose burdens on toe 

Maritime Provinces ; would weigh down 
their trade with a load that even that ener
getic, self reliant people could not stand, 
and rum every industrçr in those Provinces. 
He had no sympathy with those who 
spoke of England as waning and in her 
decline. He was proud of that land that 
had nurtured and sustained ns—that 
country which he hoped.we were all pro 
to look up to and claim as our parent, and 
whose flag be hoped might ever wave over 
us.

Talk of her power and commerce wan
ing ! Her enemies might hope so ; but 
look at her to day and the giant who 
guides her destinies. She is the wonder 
and terror of the world—a tower of 
strength to those that do well—a terror 
to those who would do wrong,

[Mr. Snowball concluded amid very 
hearty cheering, after which a group of 
prominent members of the House gathered 
round his desk and warmly congratulated 
him.]

THE TARIFF I
an anewteiTi ipMoh.

Pwlifal.largely against the United States, and this 
amount might be still greatly increased by 
other of the large amounts we know that 
they have to pay foreign countries. The

The following report of the «poech of I '^rTt^de^Great^Britoin, wMch had 

J. a Snowball, Xeq., on the Tariff, been also treated of here. He found that
**".*?? *° John rwis assar.
reprinted from oar edition of last week. fp}ie8e imports consisted chiefly of

- T* ~
with cheers. He «id the queetion that і ^ them down to anything near their 
had been occupying the attention of the actual value, we shall find the average im- 
House, was a Very serious one and deserv- portations to be of the value of £284,309, -

i_b,l -__ і-.—.!— No 620. The average exportations for the“в the mo” e*rehd «““«ration. So ume M were £272,,980,631. To this
the House or in the country had ,hoa]j be added for her share of the carry. 

heU the Minister of Finance in higher re- mg £22,000,000 to America only, for he 
'ÎBlÜthanbe He had watched with I had not figures to guide him in estimating

1 her other carrying trade, and commissions, 
, , , etc., £12,219,981, and we have a total of

on step by step to position and £307,205,612, being an excess of £22,805, 
power, until he had been proud to see him 592, or 8114,029,960 over her imports,
occupy the petition of Governor of his To this, if we add the under-valuation of

^ K 1 exports to the United States ana other
countries with high protective tariffs, as 

bâd been introduced by that hon. gentle- explained, and the vast sums she receives
man and be (Mr. Snowball) came to rea- for interest on her foreign loans, and her
Hse the na of ita had qualities, he felt portion of carrying trade to the rest of the
... ...... , 4 , I world, we readily see the reasons for
Ont if it had come from an enemy he | her and increasing wealth.

Now in their efforts to show that Eug-

-i

SR’S 36
I'MCATHARTIC PILLS,

For all th« purposes of a Family ^ 
Physic,

>by: OF REAL ESTATE.
Г11НЕ Subscriber will, on the 1st April, next, ея- 
I tablish himself in business at the west end 

of Wellington St., nearlv opposite Mr. Roger 
Flanagan's, where he will roaimseture

Chatham Branch Railway.

WINTER- 1878-9.
HERE will be sold at Public Auction, on Tues- 

liext, in fronttiny, the SIXTH DAY OF MAY, 
of the Canada IIousv, Vita!ham, N.B., at 12 o’clock 

, noon, for the payment of the debts of the late 
; John Stothnrt, lute of Weld ford, in the County of 
I Kent, dveasc-d, in consequence of a deficiency of 

‘ I the personal estate of the deceased for that nur- 
to a license granted bv the Probate 

said County of Kent, the lands and 
•longing to the estate of the said deceas- 

ite in the settlement back of Moorfield, so 
ill the Parish of Newcastle,-in the County 

ol Northumberland ; being the upper or Westerly 
half of the lot knows as the Kirkpatrick lot, and 
bounded as follows: oil the lower or Easterly side 
by the half lot conveyed by the said deceased to 
George Creighton, Southerly or in front by the 
rear < f Lot No. 34 ; Westerly by land owned by W. 
Murray ; in the rear, by lands granted to the late 
Alexander Raukin, deceased. Containing one hun
dred acres more or less, being half of the lot con
veyed to the said John Stothart, by the Trustees of 
Hi. Andrew’s Church, Chatham.

Terms of г-тЛс.—Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money at time of sale, the Iwlance on delivery of 
the deed. On failure of the second payment, the 
first installment to be forfeited.

p CURING
Costlveneaa, J aun- 

Æ tiice.Dyspepsia.Iu- 
djgestion, Dysent- 

в ery, Foul stomach
_*/ and Breath, He_ad-

CARRIAGES SLEIGHS, &C-.
MIRAMICHI STONE WORKS.AND MASK A M'ECIALTY OF -

AND AFTER MONDAY, 18th NOVEMBER,
U 1878, until further notice, Trains will run on -, . n . , . _ „ .
this Rail way, in connection with tbe Inter- C aiTlitgV ГЯ1ПІІП2 № Rppîlir- 

lènial Railway, daily, (Sundays excepted) as |yg (,iltllllg etC

rsiumtpose, pur 
Court for the 
premises bel

••ailed.
NORTH ESK, MIRAMICHI, 

New Brunswick.

Joseph Goodfellow-- - - - - Proprietor.

COi
foilache, Erysipelas, 

Piles,Rheumatism 
Eruptions & Skin 
Diseases, Bilious
ness, Liver С<чп-

_______ paint .Dropsy, Tet
ter, Tumors and Salt Rheum, Worms. 
Gout, euralfifia. as a Dinner Pill, and 
PurifVinsr the Blocd. au* the most ooiigenni 
nnrcatlve yet perfecte«l. Their effects a blindant ly 
ebow how much they excel ull other Pills. Л ' У 
an safe and pleasant to take, but powerful to cure. 
They purge out the foul humor* of the blood ; they 
•timulate the sluggish or disordered organs into 
action • and thev impart health and tone to the 
whole being. They cure not .only the every day 
complaints of every body, but formidable diseases. 
Host skilful physicians, ino*F eminent clergymen, 
end our best citizens, send certificates of cures per
formed, and of great benefits d«
PUIs. They are the safest and liest 
Children, because mild as well ns effectual, 
sugar coated, they nre easy to take: and 
purelv vegetable, they are entirely harmless

I
GOING SOUTH.

No. 1
Exprksb. A 

Depart, 2.00 a. m., 
Chatham Junc’u, Arrive 2.30 “

“ “ Depart, 2.50 “
Arrive, 8.20 “

GOING NORTH.

Ж5Г All kinds ol job work in the above line prompt
ly executed.No. 2

C COM'DATION
9.60 a. m.

STATIONS.
Chatham, ALEX. ROBINSON,interest the coarse of that gentleman as he M •• 

11.10 *•

Chatham, March, 25, 79.

Tlic Grindstones from the abo 
awarded one of the two Medals .... .
Manufactures at the Centennial Exhibition.

w Chatham, MIRAMICHII ove WOl 
for that ZSTATIONS. ArcoMMD'itoN. Bxfkkss. I— /*Ч I 1 CL І ГХ ГЧ if

Chatham, Depart 4.30 p. m., 11.40 p. m. І I J І I |\| I J ►<
Chatham June., Arrive, 5.60 “ 12.10 a. m. ■ W I M L/ II ■ J

“ “ Depart, 6.2o •' 12.30 “
Chatham, Arrive, 6.60 “ 1.00 "

on St. John (or

No. S.
native Province. Rat when this tariff

REMINGTON

FIRE ARMS '
Machine & Boiler Works,

CHATHAM, TsT. ZB.

A W. M. KELLY,
Ad minis’». Estate of 

і JOUS 8Т(іІ"ИАКТ,
/ licensed.

Chatham, March 25, 1878. 
Hitchirox <fc Phtnney, 

Proctor.
The above Tableeare made up 

Miramichi) Time.
All the above Trains stop at Nelson Station, both 

goiùg and returning. •
All freight for transportation over 

above Fourth (4th) Claes, will be taken delivery' of 
at the Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free 
of Truckage, Custom House Entry or other chargea

Close connections are made with all pas
senger Trains both DAY and NIGHT on the Inter
colonial.
tarPullman Sleeping Can ran through toSt. John ou 

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, and to Halifax 
on Tueedays. Thursdays and Saturdays, and from St. 
John, Tuesdays, Thurtdaysand Saturdays, and from 
JJalifax, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

would not have been euprieed, but that a
friend should time sow our tield with tarts і Ічші’з pioxperity is waning, while the
,na intolerable, (Hrar, bear., He had
been supriwd daring the debate to hear ^een grcatly dwelt upon Ly some gentle- 
bow mueh the advocates of the tariff had | men opposite. But be thought he had

shown that England had the balance of 
trade yet largely in her favor, while the 

ТНЖ ALLEGED PROeFKMTY of так unitbd j United States have it largely against them.
ÉTATS It has been said that England’s exports

end bed decried the prosperity ef Eng are decreasing, and that other nations 
. , .. v j AK-* are underinmiug her commerce, fake]»d. These gentlemen had stated that ™ 1S72- w°ben British exports were
there was increased demand far United at the;r iarg<s. volume, and we find the 
States securities and a disposition to invest amount reached £314,558,834. In 1877 
in'âtitiJ"ЗІІІІ they nod romember that her exports were hut £252,346,000, ehow- 
cheap money w« not always, sign of ”н e hid let
prosperity. Wh«i trode is brisk the de- in Eànglaud the present winter, and had 
тяті for money is great,but when depres- there been told, and had no doubt of the 
sion sets in money lenders become dis- fact that the bttlk of their exports had never
trustful 'Ad invert'their funds in seen- been larger than it was at the present bruewui auu ш»я* і ^ime ’j/he difference in value was ac

counted for by the shrinkage that results 
in TfaiglMwi capital was employed and I from commercial depression. There had 
tb« rate of interest reached five per been a great falling in the value of iron ;

i.H . м , . , coal that was then 20s. to 30s. had nowe*°t. - If the rule was not cereal fa|lento43(;d @ 6g fil, . and to brin„
it was becanse in email communities such ^he exports of 1872 to where we could 
as oars the amount of money in the conn- compare them with those given for 1877, 
trv W*s romparatively small and did not we should deduct 25 per cent, for this
^rtbe^ropnrtiGntothe demand. I ^^^^'(ііши^іГ^ЬаІапсе^оГ^хсезз^Гог 

• The member for Maekinonge had, last 18?7 over 1872 of £16,404,374, or $82,-
night, pointed out what he called some in- 021,870.
uonsisttwiriTHi ro Ihn arguments of persons People may be asking how it then is ТшшГиіЬ. H«me,when tiro, lid ГГ «ГОУЙ 7ьГ 

told the fanners that the duties on bread- woru t],at trade has fallen away more, 
etufls would not increase the prices they than in Britain. It had also been said 
would receive for their produce, but had that England was tired of her' free trade 
on the other hand told the con™ that pe^t afidt^i
they would pay more. He entirely con- prononnce this a mistake. ‘We had be hi 
cnrfed.m this view, and could quite under- told that Germany was monopolizing tlic 
Stan* it in the„ west where they had a | market of the world for small wares; that
.«plu. of breadatndh, but I ^hatїкЙьй £ “J™
LITTUC ADVANTAGE WOULD BE DERIVED To gUgar refining business, аші that these 

THE PRODUCER ; industries were going from her never to
but it was certain that in the east, and return ;
in his own section of the country, it would THESE TURNED OUT TO BE FALLACIES.IU ШВ vwu m.uuuf * Then we were told of the American
have a serious effect. They had cheap cotton piece goods being sold in Man- 
water communication with the United Chester, and that England was losing 
States, while our communication by rail her cotton manufacturing business. It

is true that a few years ago a large 
quantity of American cottons had been sent 

, there, in order to raise money from asur- 
car load of floor coming down to Chatham pins production, and had been transported 
would cost $70 to $80, while if canned abroad as an, advertisement fortheirgoods. 
through to St John, 180 mile., ortoHali- He Ш potitive information that tbeTarger
» Jr - ,__’ ... ... . .. portion of them, after remaining years in
fax^^frilee further, it would be deliver- unsold, and being utterly unable
ed foVtwéoty dollars lew. He had actual- I to compete with British manufacturers, 
ly kaJ flour in tbit way billed to St. John, had been re-shipped to the United States !

freigbt (“Lot the great aud only com- 
НвЯ. M*. TILLEY when. plaint in England was from the stock

. M#- SüOUBàLb—last summer. Another j farmers, who complain that Canada and 
bp* member had told the House that pre- the United States are depriving them of 
viens to th. Union, the people of the Mari, their own market Thie complaint will
time Province, had not been educated in de"v« “?w fron,th« tarlff’
ішшхютшт which discriminates against British manu-
taxstion. Ho 'Would say, cetamly they factured goods. He maintained that we 
^Mld eot, hot they bad had many lessons Canadians, four millions of people scatter- 
nhuti. god y# hardest lesson of all was ed over a vast teritory, could not change 
nowbeforethem. (Cheere.) That gentle- the waiketeof the world. We must <V- 

....... v і x.l-"L- .• , pend upon the foreign market for sale of
nmn had told the people their taxation for 1и^ЬеГ| grain,fish and other products; 
Federal purposes would not exceed $2.75 employment must be found abroad foi our 
per head tar a quarter of a century to ships. Without these the trade of Cauada 
come. It had already reached $6.25 per and wiU not imProve* <Hcar’
head, and when tne full force of this ini- the farmer.
quitous tariff was felt it would. reach From the course of the debate he judg- 
nme dollars* per head. Already the ed that there was a great interest felt in 
forth of the people in that gentleman's pre- the fanner. Just now in the cities the 
.. . fi** , , , ® ,, - F , tendency for surplus population is to go
dictions had been shaken, and he feared | out and 8ettle Gn farms. He held that 
hia iumor had been shaken as w.ell. I the tariff should have been so framed as 
{Hear, hear.) Some gentleman opposite not to put, as it would do, new burdens 
hud thought the Minister,of Finance had 4”° the аш\ in'1°'8t"at cJM.aes:
excelled himself ш his uihwfoctejn of tins I it must eom„ let them give it in small 
poKcÿ, ahd he would agree with them I doses, so as to only nauseate and not kill, 
thçkhe M enrolled him self—in produc- J (Laughter. ) There are certain things that 
dig * tariff that wonM prodt.ee woe and he protected without very great
widespread desolation in hia native Pro- PW' ^ак? ‘?е a“,cIc °i <?rrugea’ fo’ 

uwiauuu su UIQ на*ио A ro | ingtance,of which our importations amount
to $86,000. We have all the materials for

He would, roa is oar trade iu Canada I their construction and a duty of 10O per
more depressed than the trade of other ccnt^0,ul‘1.n0.V? ' ?[У Ч™6 ‘‘arm't He 

T 1 1 could tolerate that, though not m favor
of protection. Then there were clocks,

was not worse, but better than the neigh- &c., of which we imported $65,000 
boring Republic-, where pauperism prevail- worth, and furniture, of which we im-
^“1“Г^‘Г*Т"ЄГЄ TfDg rtriyÆ/Lr and 
through tiie land. Here we had an | ,niJdie classes in Canada was made in 
abundant harvest, and our farmers had the country, and therefore they might put 
honed tt without danger or molestation. °“ »°У duty they liked, it would come ont

of the pockets of the rich. Then there 
. were sewing machines and tubing, which

using labor saving implements and ma- for,some season, he did not know why, 
•hinery, a state of things that had never the Finance Minister had classed together, 
been in this country, and never would be *518,000 ; pianos and organs $469,000 ;

u ... . j , /tT billiard tables, $11,000 ; brooms and
опієм tins tariff produced it (Hear, brushea ^3,000, and agricultural impie- 
hear). Living in Canada was cheap, and ments $141,000. About the latter he was 
the country was fairly prosperous. He more doubtful, but without them here 
was su independent member (a laugh) w=r« *2,000,000 worth of imports on 
and would hot defend one side more '''h,cb' lf "Anro!t bfve protection, the 
than another if they were in the ‘ln‘les c0lud ,ie Fac«]- (Cheers. )

- - - - 1 But to return to Sew Brunswick, and
see how his own Province would be affect:

A. II. JOHNSON,
this rood, IfШ crease 0:1 Received Two Gold Medals at the Paris 

Exposition 1878.
BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

SOLICITOR,
NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC., ETC. 

Chatham, N. B.

GENERAL

IRON & BRASS FOUNDER.----- PREPARED BY-----

dwelt upon )r. J. C. Ayer & Co.,8
1

THE BEST SCORE ON REQSHDJ ill v *9. 77
------MANUFACTURER OF------LOWELL. MASS.,

Practical and Analytical Chemists 

all druggists and dealers
IN MEDICINE.

E. P. Williston,
AT TORN EY-AT-LAW, 

Notary Public, Conveyancer, &c.,

XMADE WITH A

Steam Engines and Boilers, REMINGTON

CREEDMOOR RIFLE,
BOLD DY

Cliatham Passengers wishing to return from the 
Junction by the same train may obtain Tickets for 
the trip both ways at one fare.

Tickets for the Chatham Railway are sold at the 
Junction Station fas well as at the Chatham end of 
the line) and all passengers are requested to procure 
them before going on the Cars. Passengers who 
are not provided with Tickets will be charged extra

Edgers andand Rotary Saw Mills, Gang 
Ingle Machines, Ship.Plough.Slove. Cemetery 
Railing, House Roof Greetings and every 

descripti. n of Rrass and Iron Castings,

Steam Tugs, Ferry 
Yachts with P

Gang
Shi

DR. GHANNINC’S
Sarsaparilla

John Brandon’s Store ; Entrance 
bide Door.

Oi iiCK— Over Mr.

Newcastle, ІШгашісиі, N. B.

E. II. M «ALPINE,
Attorney-at-Law,

Room3,FirstFloor,Barnhill’sBuildmg,
IV IN CESS STREET, ST. JOHN.

Boats and 
addle or 

Screw Propeller.

POND'S WISCONSIN

FOR THE BLOOD.
CURES 

SYPHILIS,

Columbia Ranee. Washington, D. C . 
Oct 1st, 1878, by Mr. Partello.

SCORE.

і A Highly Coxckxtr.vhh» 
Extract of

D. T. JOHNSTONE.When trade was prosperous BSD JAMAICA 
SCROFULA, SARSAPARILLA

.... S00 yard».
........................  900 yards.
..........................1000 yards J

76 at.......................
74 at.........................
75 at.......................

Patent Rotary S&y Carriage,
224 Out of a Possible 225. 

t£f Sexu Stamp for Illvstrated Cataloovk.
a siwcialty. Smallwood’sand hie

Chatham Livery Stables.SALT-RHEUM,
DOUBLE IODIDES. PATENT LEVER SHINGLE MACHINE,J E. REMINGTON & SONS,

Dion, N. Y.
New York Office УЙ & 283 Broadway.

WM. A. PARK,' Space torbids the giving 
J more testimony in this 
I place, in favor of this great 
medicine. Ls uot'one cer
tificate, however, from au 
'eminent and well-known 
Physician like Dr. Lesscy, 
«»i Montreal, snrtkaent to 
establish its superiority 

cr the numerous mix
tures called blood Purifiers 
offered by Druggists and

LIVER AND T. o’STEATTON, Esi,. 
qut piav і Montrai, Feb. 1st, 1S< 7- 
ГзігЬеіЛ^, і i cannot but regard the 

! formula from which Dr. 
iChanning’s Sarsaparilla is 
jpri;i">ared, as one of tiie

AFFECTIONS,
remedy, for the cure of 
\lilood Imparities. So far as 
my experience leads 
;with this remedy, I can 
.testify to its great value 

KIDNEYS hi the treatment of all 
_ . . Tl _ 'strumous and Cachectic
BliADDfc K jaffectionô, as Glandular tii- 

* vij iargements, and a wide
raiige of skin aliectioiL-. ; as 
a reliable preparation for 
general use as a blood j-uri- 

ІШІіAaNo, |5er, I know of yone equal
і to it, combining Is it d 
all the imputed

LEUCORRH.EA,
with the extçmrdirary r.l 

iterative properties of the 
1“ Double Iodides," and of 
.none that can be more 
'highly recommended as 
safe, ‘certain and reliable, 

I and I have every confidence 
! that such a remedy for gen

taking the place of

Regular Coaches to trains leaving and arriving at

CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION.
/

Office ацА Htables - - - • Water Street. Chatham,

ALL
or 135 Steel, Iron and Wooden Ploughs, manufactured 

and in Stock. A large assortment of Cooking 
Ranges and Stoves, Base Burners,Hall and 

Parlor Stoves, & Register Grates,Stove 
Pipe & Elliows, a large variety of 
Stamiwd Tin <fc Wire Goods &
Hollow Ware Plain & Enamelled.

ІЯГ All orders for Sheet Iron and Tin Work will 
be promptly attended to

SKIN-DISEASES,! Attorney-at-Law, Solicitor,
—4TUMORS,

NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &C. REMINGTON
AGRICULTURAL CO.,

ILIOUST, IST. "Y-

'v Itofemflc, tit.
ENLARGEM EN'l 

OF THE
OFFICEnrr.lt THE STORE OF IF. РАПК. Z»

JAS. W. FRASERCAOTLE STREET. LUKE STEWART,
! SHIP BROKERS COMMISSION MERCHANT

SAINT JOHN.
or ! NEW BRUNSWICK.

Chatham, March llh,’ 79.
ViUlCC. 2N" 33 "W" CASTLE, 2ST.T3

NEILSON’S
Engine & Machine Works.

ExeciilOFs’ A otice. MAXUrACTCBERS OF ТПКRHEUMATIC
LOWMAN PATENT

CAST STEEL SHOVELS, 
SCOOPS

1 All i-er.sons having claims against the Estate of j 
the late James Stothart are requested to render 

*. duly attested, within :t months, and all j 
indebted t<* the said Estate are renuosted to і 
lined iatc payment to Wm. S’rot t who is duly I 

rive then.
Mary Stothart, Executrix. 
Gf.op.oe I. Wilson Executor.

DISEASES 
OF THE

фН F. tiubscrilier is now prepare.! t<i make and 
J. exceutc all kinds or the undermentioned work,

MARINE AND STATIONARYantm-rL'.id to 1C

WILLIAM J. ITÎASEH,I
COMMiSSiON MERCHANT,

SPADES,ENGINES,IMtORTER AND DEALER IN

TEAS, SUGARS, MOLASSES &c. 
HEAD OF TOBIN’S SOUTH WHARF,

tf
URINARY LAW BLANKS! Made without Welds or Rivets.with or without boiler, or fittings, from 6 to 100 

horse power, for Mills, Mines or Stvamlioats.
PLO "W S ,

HOES,

GARDEN &. HORSE RAKES, 
MOWERS,

All kinds, for sale at the Miramichi Bookstore.
virtues of UPPER WATER STREET,with the west h*l been bo arranged that 

he had found in hia own business that ‘a SAW MILL WORK,êI HALIFAX. 3ST S-
CoXSltiNMENTS PROWPTl.V АТТЬЯРКЛ ToSheriff’s Sale. CRANK SHAFTS for WATER MILLS, GANG 

SHAFTS, GATE and LOG GATES, with lower 
Down-holders. Saw Spindles of all kinds, 

of Cast Steel 
MILL SHAFTING of all sizes and lengths, from 

one inch to eight inch diameter.
GEARS AND PULLEYS of all sizes.
IRON TURNING AND BLACKSMITH’S WORK, 

and general repairing of Machinery of all kinds.
ACCIDENTAL BREAK-DOWNS of Machinery 

correct ly and punctually attended to.

Vroom & Arnold,CATARRH, ГІЧ) be snld at Public Auction, on FRIDAY, tiie 
1 4ТІІ. DAY OF JULY, next, in front of the 

Registry offli-c. Newcastle, between the hours of 12 
notui ami f> o’ubtck, p. m :

All the right, title and interest of George Lnggie 
in and to all that certain piece or parcel of Land, 
lying and being in the Parish of Chatham, Count)’ 
of Northumberland and bounded ns follows : 
Westerly l»y lands owned and occupied by Wm. 
Grey, Southerly by the Napau River, and by marsh 
land owned by .Alexander Loggie, Easterly by lands 
occupied by David Loggie, ana Northerly by the 
River Bi'Hiidry of the lot of land and lands owned 
by John Log;ic -being the piece of Umd and pre
mises at present oocupibd by the said George 
Loggie and being part of the lauds f. imerly ownel 
by the late Robert and George Loggib. deceased, 
ooutaining -acres more or less.

The same having l»een seized under ami by vir
tue of an Execution, issued out of the Northum
berland Count)- Court, against the said 3eor$e
LsfiSriirr Оілср, )

Newcastle, - 
March-'l, 1870. j

And Agricultural Implements generally.SHIP BROKERS AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
МА11ШЕ INSURANCE AGENTS, 

SMYTH STREET,

AND
ALL DISEASES j£? ^,v ..„rthtom no,- 

RESULTING
FROM A inanity, and its use will be 

DEPRAVED IIST"1 -“Ь ,Ьешо"‘ 
AND 

IMPURE 
CONDITION

ОГ THE

BLOOD.

NEW YORK OFFICE 
57 READE STREET.

BRASS CASTINGS.„ST. JOHN N. B. gZT Send Stamp for Illustrated Catalogue.IpI
W. É. TBOOM.ctory résulte. It should 

nvaluable to persons be
yond the reach of medical 

і advice, and will, no doubt,
! become popular with Medi
cal men throughout the 

I country.
Respectfully yours,

! W. E. BESSEY, M.D 
j Beaver Hall Square:

Nora.—Dr. Chauuuig’s Sarsaparilla is putf up in 
large bottles, with the name blown in the / Glass, 
e*d retails at fl.00 j*er bottle, or Six Bottles for 
Five Dollars, told by Druggists generally, and 
most Country Stores. Bo sure, and ask for Dr 
Charming's Sarsaparilla .and take no other, 
readily obtained in your locality, address the

Perry Davi? & Son & Laurence,
v77 St. Paul Street, Montreal

K. H. ARNOLD. of the liest quality at lowest prices.! be і

ішлиW. & R. Brodie, THRESHING MAIшшm
. nSMAlLÏKISI

. l>eg to call the atteution of Millmen and Lum
bermen to my new Machines, viz., my •,ve W.w per
COMPOUND EDGER and SIN

GLE EDGER, and my RE
SAWING MACHINES

GKHUTIEBAL

іжііИІCommission Merchmits
ANDJOHN SHIRREFF, ^ are got u]> expressly for the lumber business.

1STLiau A.T..
My Edgers have now liecn running in St Jolin, 

and Miiauiivhi for twelve uioiH.hs and have given 
every satisfaction desireil and I feel pleased to be 
able to refer to any of the Mill owners who have 

including : Messrs. Randolph and Baker, 
A Barnhill, Clark Bros.—Firms of suc h 

11 able to advise intending pur- 
,is best for t-lieir interests aud in 
tical superiority of my machine

FLOUR, PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS,
No. І6, Author Strmtt,BYE-LAWS.If not

t

standings as are wo 
chasers as to what і 
regard to the practii 
over all others. My

ROOFING FELTA T the sittings of the County Council of the 
Municipality of Northumberland, held at the 

Council СіііЦі.her, Newcastle, ou Tuesday, the 21st 
day of January; A. 1). 1879 :— 

lirsolvni : That the following Bÿe-Law 
aud csiablidlied for tne government of 
Municipality :
A Bye-Law Relating to Booma and 

Boomage.

Next the Bank ot Montreal. 

QUEBEC.
MANUFACTURING COMPT,be made 

the mid (Smerat §«jsitttS]8. MANAGER.J. IV. PATERsON,

ШШ ШВІ COMPOUND OR DOUBLE MACHINE
PITCH, TAB, APHALT,will edge 10,000 feet per hour, if re pared. M.v Six- 

GLti Edokr, which 1 am getting up expressly for 
Steam Mills of limited power, with a view to do the 
most work with the fewest hands, will l»e about 
half the weight of the Compound, and about half 
the price, will have only two saws and will 
00U feet per day of 10 hours My Rb-kawino M achixe 
is got up expressly for recutting deals and scant
ling from four inches down to 1 in. thick or deals 
into boards any thickness.

Plan*.specifications and estimates furnished.
N. B. An experience of 40 years in all the. 

branches in the above lines enables me to gmnaii- 
ee all work that may be entrusted to my cave.

В! _A-,
Be it or*lainod by the Miuiicii»al Council of 

lie Coupty of Northumberland\—
1. That the Boom Master in charge 

Barnaby River Bcom 1-е entitled to receive 
cents «in each thousand S. fèet of Logs, and 
cents ou each ton of Tiuiljer secui el) boomed.

2. That Section. 1 of “ A Bye-Law rvlfiting to 
Booma :md Boomage*’ passed by the County Coun
cil nt April sittings l»o rei»ealed.

<'HAS. F. BOURNE, Warden. .

Dry & Tarred Paper,
Always on hand in large quantities at lowest 

Market Prices.

л. p. McDonald & co.,pwmw
& CO., Bonjor,-e.

fifteen hay-
Opposite Chatham, March ISth., 1879.

JOHN U LOQQIE.

40,-

wliole tariff would
Sole Agents for Maritime Provinces.

North Wharf,mi Ш5 LÊÏ JUST RECEIVED
КГВ

No. 17 Alexandra Bvildi 
hT. John.тіар». (Chfero.)

A Bye-Law Relating to Doge. Notice to Mill Owners.
snip
t^nd-üw Powder a. Dobj cue t.wr;>uuniul to urn

JAMES NEILSON.Be it ordain-al by the Mnuicipal Council of the 
County of Northumb.rlfind

l That Farmers and others, being household
ers, residing in the Parish of Newcastle, beyond 
the Polio-. Diatii t limits, except those residing 
t-etweeu Uniuhnrt’s Brook an<l Russell’s Brook, lie 
allowed to keep one dog exempt from dog tax.

2. That any person residing within the County 
of NortliamUerlaud, beyond the dog tax districts 
of Newcastle and Chatham, who owns, keèps, or 
harbors more than oiie dog shall ]>ay a tax of 
81-00 annually for each and everydog more than 
one so owned, harbored, or kept, such tix to be 
collected as provided by Section 2 of the existing 
Bye-Law relating to EÇogs.

3. That the Collector bf dog tax in each Dis
trict or parish be a 
cent, lor his eervi< 
paid over by him.

4. Aiiy Bye-Law heretofore made, repugnant to, 
or inetavristent tVith the foregoing Bye-Law, is 
liereby repea*

Chatham, Miramichi.An assortment of
NOVELS. SONG BOOKS, JOKE BOOKS, 

LETTER WRITERS, MAGIC BOOKS, 
DIALOGUES, READINGS. ^ 

AND RECITATIONS,

At the Miramichi Bookstore.

countries! He held that our condition THE Subscriber is prepared to furnish his PA
TENT LOG CARRIAGE SHIPPING MA 

the same, oi 
es tomaiiufat-

TO THEud CHINE, to any parties requiring 
supply drawings, etc., to enable parti 
turc it for themselves.

The above is in use in several Mills 
and jierfcct satisfaction is guaranteed.

Full information given by applientio 
scriber.

FARMERS OF MIRAMICHI.DIPHTHER! this Rlvei, 

n to the Sul
We have been Manufacturing

CUSTOM TAILORINGC IRON FRAME MOWERS
For the list four years, and are now offering to the 

fanning community this, the

BEST MOWER,
110BERT McGUIRE.

*Г С.І.ЛїіїЯігог, c.ai

Chatham, 2fHh May, “78.Throe tire formers had been threatened for
THE SUBSCRIBER has opened a

FIRST-CLASS Saws ! Saws ! !uthorized 
ces on al

retain twe 
upv col lee1

to 
1 si

Tailoring Hstablishment combining greater excellence of mechanical sim
plicity together with greater durability aud entire 
reliability for all the requirements ot the field, than 
any other Mower extant. —In construction they are 
similar to the celebrated Walter A. Wood’s Iron 
Frame Mower, and tlic Richardson Buckeye, both 
American Machines. Of the former there are over 
200,000 in use, and the extraordinary number of 
20,000 were manufactured and sold last season, b) 
the Wood Company of United States. We have 
over 600 of our manufacture now in use, every one 
of which (no exceptions) stands as a monument mi 
the grand and unprecedented success of home 
manufacture and our enterprise. A list of our 
Agents in tide section of the Province will be found 
appended, and farmers are requested to ask infor
mation of them relative to our Mowers in use in 
their respective localities, which will establish 
beyond, doubt their imquvstupable superiority over 
any other mower to be had iiiUhr market.

The facility of procuring all рщаогpieces with
in a nominal length of time must srrçv beyond tiie 
shauow of a doubt the claims such an enterprise 
has upon the farmers of the Maritime Provinces.

For the coming harvest of 1877 we will manu- 
facture LARŒÜY in excess of our num
bers of last ueason, and trust that our grow 
lug enterprise may find such inducements held out 
to it as will lie commensurate with its merits.

I.et it be remembered we have no hesitation at 
all times, in entering into u friendly competition in 
the field with any other machine in our market. 
WEGUARANTEE OUR MOWERS TO BE INFE
RIOR TO NONE, 
enquire prices aud

HEARTBURN MR. THOMAS B. PEACE, a Practical SAW 
MAKER, lias opened a SAW MANU- 
F XCTORY in Chatham, and is now pre
pared to execute all kinds of work in that 
one of business. Satisfaction guaranteed

in the Shpp ЗопдвНу. occupied, byiA. Mr. Analow, 
and owned by the Hon. Wm. Mulrhead, near Let- 
son’s Scales, Water Street, Chatham.

Gentlemen wanting Cloth os made to order foe

}

-r-—OR- —~ CHA8. F. BOURNE. Warden.

SOUR RISING, WINTER & SPRING
do well to examine his splendid assortment oiiotcls.(gntmtl §и«їіш:5. THOS. B. PEACE,lortu of DYS-Oppression after eating, and every 

PEPSI A ire soon relieved by
PERISTALTIC LOZENGES.

The restore the act"on of the Liver and Stomach, 
and euro COSTIVE NESS and its results

For Sale by 
Jomi Pau.sk,
E. Les Strjekt,
Jambs Doylk,
Johm Kaik,

English and Canadian Cloths
te select from.

bet he had noticed, and he

SOSSSSiSE IH
the “ Grit Government ” ms reeponsible A? Confederation in 1863, New Druus-

. Srst S|f s*,-.r;s:,.sa
preeeod state of trade ш England, in Oer- ",$5.51 per head Nova hoot,a paid 31 - 
many, and over the continent of Europe’ 471,330, or about S., 4.) per head while

-t rom шоТ cotjNTRiEs І [bo P-af NewODX0s ,̂U’^' "the |

Buen ro xJonray and Sweden, largely eu- amount shown as direct duties ou importa- 
^•gaa m lumbering, empbuilding and fish- tiona into New Brunswick should be added 

wiwelTTO, the greatest distress something, probably one-eighth for im- 
prevwfod. He had almost expected to portations to that Province from Montreal 
near tne lato Government blamed for the and other points west, which would make 
plag*e in Baaeia. He had heard good 
speeches made on the other side of the 
Houae—good from their standpoint, but 
not from his. The House had been re
minded of how largely the Americans were 
selling their products in the English 
market It was a question whether this 
was any great evidence of prosperity, and 
no doubt a good deal of their surplus had 
been sacrificed in the European markets.
He had before him a statement showing 
that the exporta of the United States for 
1878 were $694,884,200. This consists to 
largely of n« materials shipped to Europe 
for tie. There wm tlmys a tendency to 
over-value each products when exported 
on oonaiyimcnt in order that tile 
lignées might be stimulated to extra 
tiens to maintain the price. On account 
of this over-valuation we should deduct 
20 per cent, which would reduce this 
total to $555,907.160, and this he main
tained was the outside realizable value of 
these exports. The imports of that conn- 
try for the same year were shown to be 
$437,061,563. Now, it was well known 
that importers, especially in the case where 
they are

llareh’5—tr Water St.. Chatham

CANNED
PEACHES, TOMATOES, ETC,

180 C
HOTEL TO RENT. Patronize HomeGENTLEMEN’S GARMENTS made up under the 

general supervision of

MANUFACTUREAS ES Cannned Goods.

Sugar Com.
Tomatoes, Peaches, Pine Apples, 
tfoup and Bo ville Peas, Mutton, etc.

FOB SALE LOW BY
HARDING

subscriber will rent, from the 17ih April, 
next, tho hotel premises known as the John Fitz
patrick property, oi .Toriybiirû House, located on 
the comer of Water and Hcudersmi Streets, Chat-

Giiod staliHng.wntcr and other conveuices on the 
premises. For further particulars apply to G. B. 
Fraser, Esq., Chatham, or

john McCarthy.

! A FIRST-CLASS CUTTER.
W\S. MORRIS.

FOR SALE.

Chatham.
- Newcastle. 

Douglastown.
N

1 am now nrcpnrcd to supply the 
Superior Quality of

Doors, Windows, Blinds
HOUSE FINISHING,

For Inside or Outside. First Quality Pine or Céda» 
Shingles, aud to

Plane and. Match Lumber, and Plane 
and Butt Clapboards.

Scroll Sawing to any Pattern 
TURNING, &c.

Public with
A HATHEWAY,

17 and 18, South Wharf, St John, N. R JOHN" M'CUROY, M. 0.,
TO FARMERS. Physician and -Surgeon,

CHATHAM, N. B.

! OIL of Lemmon, Peppermint and Cloves.

1 ESSENCE °f Lvmon, Cloves, Almond, Va- 
nilia, PeppenniRt, Cinnamon, Nutmeg, 
Pineapple and Strawberry.

PEELS Citron, Lemon and Change Peel.
SPICES Cloves, Cinnamon, Caraways, 

der, Allspice, Ginger.

PARK HOTEL,
KING SQUARE,

ST. JOHN

TO ARRIVE.
Г1ТВ Bald Seed Wheat, Choice,
Jj Choice Timothy Seed,

the amount on the whole population of 
NEW BRUNSWICK $6.14 PER HEAD, Fermera would do well to 

terms before purchasing elseChoice Clover Seed,
The above were 

tho same.
Hemp, Canary, and Fresh Garden Seeds.
Also, Choice Extra Flour.

W. 8. LOGGIB.

N. B.a larger rate than any other portion of the 
Dominion. This did not correspond very 
well with the statement made by the 
Finance Minister before Confederation j 
that we should only pay $2,75 per head, j 
Equalising what is paid by tiie people of і 
New Brunswick per head on the popula
tion of the whole Dominion and it it would 
give a revenue of $29,000,000. Turning

bought close and will be sold
Corian AGENTS:

Campbellton—Malcom Patterson. 
Dalhoveie—David Ritchie. 
Bathurst—Charles Ross.
Newcastle—Stephen Y. Mitchell. 
Doaktoum—Robt. Swim & Son. 
Richibucto—William Whrtf.n. 
Buctouche—B. Foley.

Z FOR PUDDINGS, AO .-Macaroni, Sago,FRED. A- JONES, - - - Proprietor.
iOf the late Barnes Hotel.) Having a Moulding Machine I am prepared to 

jrpply mouldings of different patterns, and to do 
Joiner work generally, at reasonable rates, guaran 
teeing satisfaction.

Tapioca and Arrowroot.Spirits and Rye.
ГХХЕ HUNDRED hhde. Walker's Bye ;
V/ Ш hhdff. Bpirite, 60 and OOX o. p.

DANIEL PATTON„Bt Jabn

SEASONING Sage, Sommer Savory, and 
tiwest Marjoram.CONSUMPTION CURED.

WAVERLEY HOTEL.їшттт
ОамтцКІїт, Artlmui, JlronchUU, 

Catarrh.

А ІДО :- -AN ASSORTMENT OF
<®" ORDERS SOLICITED AND AUENDED TO. "И

CALL AT THE

Sash anil Door Factory.
PUBLIC WHARF,. . . . . . . . . . . . . CHATÉM

PETER LOGGIE.

NEWCASTLE, -MIRAMICHI, N В CHOICE PERFUMES M’Farlane, Thompson & Anderson.
P. S.—Various patterns of the most 

improved HORSE RAKES to be had of

THE FINEST PORTRAITSTHE shipbuilding intertnt 
it would be seen that it was made to bear 
increased burdens, though already greatly 
depressed. The duties range from 5 to 30 
per cent. It i* true, the Finance Minis
ter promises a drawback. When a person 
begins to build, he buys from manufactur
ers and traders in different places. How 
was the amount of drawback 
mated ? Usually to obtain the drawback 
the builder would be required to make 
oath that he was the original importer,and 
he could not make such affidavit on the 
goods bought in the country. When he 
had bis ship ready for sea the shipbuilder 
would find that he had been deceived and 
the drawback was a delusion,and lie would 
never receive a dollar of it. (Hear, hear. ) 

the fishermen.

This IIouhk has lately been refurnished, and every 
possible arrangement made to ensure the comfort 

of travelers.
FÜ. LIVERY ST ABLE j, with good outfit on the

PREMISES..
wek» it k»own to hl« eu fieri nr fellowe. Actn- 
iwby I hie Motive and a conecUntioue deelre to

With sump, naming this paper. *
PB. C- 8TBVEN8,

BOX 88, Bsoos TILLS, ОЯТ.

PRINCESS LOUISE TOILET SOAPS.
J. FALLEN & SON.

our Agents, Cheap. 
Fredericton, June 5, 1877.ALEX. STEWART.

Late of Waverly House, 8t John.) Proprietor
Liberal Prices will be given for Pine 

and Cedar wood suitable for making Sawi. 
Shingles p. L

46-4
MARQUIS OF LORNE,

Taken from life, since their arrival in Canada. 
Framed in a tasteful manner. For sale at the

ELECTRO-PLATING.TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS.to be esti- Canada House,
CARD!Miramichi Bookstore. A CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK.

WM. JOHNSTON, - - - Proprietor.
KNIVES, FORKS, SPOONS 
TEA-SETS, TRAYS, CAKE 

and BREAD BASKETS, 
SLEIGH BELLS, and 

other articles
plated equal to new work. Orders by Express oi 
Mail promptly attended to.

R. HENDERY.
and Electro-Plato. 

t, Montreal.

gELESIAS- Black. Colored and Fancy 

UASBIAN8—Black and Slate ;
LINENS--Black, Slate and Brown ; *

POCKET!NGS—White and Colored ; 

CANVAS—Swiss, French and Imperial ; 

INTERLININGS—White and Colored ; 

ITALIANS—3-4 and 6-4 Blank and Colored ;

;

pjp* COWS FOR SALE. milE UNDERSiGNEDwould beg lea 
1_ his Patrons and the Public generally 

is now pYeiatrtd to furnish

PLANS, DESIGNS ^
AND -

ve to іnfont.
/"CONSIDERABLE outlay has been made onthis 
XV House to make it a lirst-class Hotel, and 
travelers will find it a desirable temporary resi
dence, both as regards location and comfort It 
is situated within two minutes walk of Steamboat 
Lending, aud opposite Telegraph and Post Offices.

The Proprietor returns thanks to the Public for 
the encouragement given him in the past, aud will 
endeavor, by courtesy aud attention, to merit the 
same in the future.

Good Staw.ino on тпв Premises

2-52

MET WITH A HIGH TARIFF
snch as the United States enforced, and 
such would ilao be our case, would under- 
vdne their goods. He instanced the case 
of a New York bouse, perhaps the largest 
m Amènes, who had a large invoice of 
kidgloma seised by the custom, authori
ties within a few days, and found to be 
undervalued 86 per cent. Sewing ma- 
dunes that oost $ІЮ had been invoiced at 
$10. and imported to Canada, when the 
watnit or mahogany case alone coat more 
than that. He maintained that we might 
ажШу add 85 percent, to the invoice price 
of American importa, which were manu ■ 
' goods, and had been bought at a
fixed raise in Europe. But to add 20 per 
cent only, it weald amount to (87,410,311. 
To thla should be added what thev paid 
foreign vessel* for carrying, say $130,000, 
and the interest on their foreign debt, 
•87,890,917, and we have a total of «682, 
852,781, which would exceed the total 
vaine ct their exports by more than $126, - 
660,000, showing the balance of trade

.©eiMsttraptfort Cured! !
The undersigned an old retired phv". *:i.v. ; »

Wen permanently cured of the h-pc1» ■: »• k,?
eeaaampden W a dapte «gnvJv, і. ' ■’ - •» 
■ake known to his feUow-suff.-• ;.re • •{

To all who desire it, he wtii s-n-i o*
the prescription used, I'reo n) r!,-r / , w>l ' • c- 
tâons for preparing and usini lac >;«<•., . .x i.i !i ill 
be found a sure cu e for < •*;/**/.*» 
eftitb*. fiatarrh Д г

ГТПНЕ Subscriber offers for sale, SEVEN COWS. 
J_ for price, V rma and other particutirs apply to 

JEREMIAH SAVOT. SPECIF I CATIONSГвке the case of the fishermen. You 
give him hooks, nets, lines ancl twines free,
(A voice—And salt also), but these 
always free, and the fisherman has nothing 
to thank the Ministry for here. Then the 
fisherman wants a warm jacket aud that 
is taxed to the extent of $2.0-1 ; his bread 
is taxed, everything he eats, drinks or 
wears is taxed. (Hear, hear.) The fisher
man wants protection, but not of this 
kind. He wants protection against the 
Americans, who, with their long purse 
seines (over a mile in length) literally 
sweep the fish from the water, and having 
culled out each as they require, leave the 
bay for miles strewn with d 
fishermen are crying out for protection 
that would prevent this evil. He saw the 
Minister of Marine smiling, and he hoped 
he would apply the remedy. The fisher
man in his county had complained, and CdStle Street,

Bay du Vin, March 31, 79"
For any description of Building re

quired. -
«г PRICES REASONABLE! 1F1

GEORGE CABSADY,

Silversmith 
Peter titree

Manufacturing 
184 StSAUSAGES, SAUSAGES,

) JKANNETTS—Slate and Drab ;

RED PADDING, BLACK WADDINGS ;

Twiata, Ma thine Silks.

ISAAC HARRIS, WATER ST., CHATHAM,зве
TWICE

ONLY 15 CTS. PEE LB.
Also, a few Barrels

No. I BISHOP APPLES,
exacted daily, a large lot of HAM BACON, Sugar

Onions, Cheese, Butter, etc.,
which will be sold low for cash, at the «tore of

EC. WTSII,
Newcastle.

Architect,

; . , V . ■

has now on hand the largest Stock of

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Fancy Goods 
Electro-Plate Ware, fyc., $c.,

wn in Miramichi, which he will 
greatly reduced prices for the Holidays.

Gall and мету stock before purchaaingelsewhere.

Chatham, N. B. 411. April, 187ROYAL HOTEL, SILK-Raven Sewing,
Black and Colors ;

і BUTTONS—Florentine, Ivory, Horn, Matalaeee 
and Metal ;

BINDING—Real Double Mohair, Al paces, Bril
liant and Fancy Braids ;

TAILORS’ CRAYONS ;
BROOKS’ GLACIE and BASTING REELS.

I. Matheson & Go.King Square.
ever she sell at

T HAVE much pleasure in informing my nu 
X ous friends and the public generally, that I 
leased the Hotel formerly k 
NENTAL,” and thoroughly 
making it, as the 

tion of bein

and the public generally, that I have 
el formerly known as the “ CONTI- 

renovated the same, 
had the repu-

Engineers & Boiler Makers
New Glasgow, N. S.,

Estimates Furnished for Engines 
and Boilers, Mill and other Ma
chinery.

"WANTED.thoroughly r 
• ROYAL” al 

g, one of the
always had the repu- 

best Hotels in the Pro-ead fish. Our ta
vi ШГ The attention of the trade is respectfully 

requested to the above. A FIRST CLASS CARRIAGE SMITH.nee*.
Excellent Bill of Fare, First-class Wines, Liquor 

and Cigars, and superior accommodation.
Black hall's Livery Stable attached.

THOS. F. RAYMOND
EVERITT & BUTTLBR,

COMMERCIAL BLOCK,
Canterbury Street.

to whom good wages will be paid.

WM. SIMPSON.
lox Chatham, N, Ж, March 8,1879.St John, July 9 1877. tf

I;


